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When a pious and useful servant o 
dies, there id a natural’d 

wey. The curiosity ‘is awakined to know by 
what steps he arrived at the degree of his final 

attainments, © There is also something! sacred 

BrOGRAPHIGAL SK 
< 

f Christ 

- * : f 

in the memary of one who, having run:well, has | 
wl + Yad 2 finished his course; and whem, having been 

faithful over: a few things, we believe to have 
pees mado ruler over many things. And, be. 

n. 
stument has been broken, a desire is felt to 
rn the solemn cvenTio accotnt, and 6 perpet- 

gate his influence by an exhibition «him as an 

example to others. The law of ¢ onomy dic, | 
tates here, as elsewhere, to gather up - the frag 

Nabicity—FEarly Religious History.” 
Winnie G. Crocker, the subject of this no. |tesolved on preaching the gospel in some land, | 

tice, was’ born in Newburyport, Mass. We afe 

ignorant of his childhood. = Ii however, during 

that early period, his character was as| simple 

and his spirit as gentle as in after lite, (and much 
# of these traits appeared to he constitutional) his 

_ vet surviving parenis must derive no little com- 
fort frenp the recollection of his juvenile days. ort | ML Gi) 

At tho age ot wurteen he was the subject of} ; Sno 15a : religions exercizes, which; whether justly or not, | But above all, the simplicity of his manners, and! - 3 . - ot . rad E ee al resulie | in a temporary hope of divine mercy.— [his uniform religious ardor, rendered always! 
So great was his anxicty im view of his condition 
and prospettsas a sinner, that he more thin once 

thought of “praying all night, hoping thus to ob- 
tain the favor of God.” But the hope then ob. 
ined, theugh attended with considerablef peace, 
was of short eontionance, fre 

For the suecéeding six years, he describes his 
soul as “restless ™* 
ship and religious dutics generally subsided, ll 
they Zradunlly became burdensome, At times, 
however,” ha observes, +I would be quite seri- 
ous, but my seviius Relings were like the morn. 

ing cloud, and the early dew. As 1 grew in 
_ years, my heart seemed to glow harder!” 14 

: Thaugh his aversion to the practical duties of 
ned 
NU, a Christian. conti be was unable fo enjoy 

the “pleasures of sin,” 

; ‘ : . rh ite 
ments, these were invariahiy (ollowed by disap. 
pointment and disoust, Pe 

Jgion. . For this hie was unable to accodnt. 
secret but powerlul influence he says. “ope tated on 
wy niigd, leading mo to serious reflection,” He 
became mora and more anxious, till his mind 
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Saviour, as to repent. of his sins, Thus,” he 
ys, +1 weit on for several uw onths. 
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fom salvation.” 

for me, 

soul, 
Vas exceedingly pleasant. . I thought that were 
Lin prison, and had the pres 
% happy.” 

This proc 

This pace, however, was soon. interrupted. 
Mmething was: still wanting to complete the 
bmdation of the soul's assurance. 
Byet,” be observes, “a distinct view of the Sa. 
‘lour us an atoning sacrifice.” “Phis, however, 

Wis, it was easy to believe. 

Wwoach to the mercy-seat, was removed. 
elt a spirit of adoption.” 

Progress of his mind in obtaining ultimate peace, 
“Wk aply. because 
whe 

carnestness” characterized his character as 
: Christian. Few have so happily united the 

| Ciltivation of the devotional cxercises of the 
bear, and 
We. dities of a Christian life. ‘The view which 

J ¢ have just ropresented him ds having obtained 
the character and sufferings of Christ, as’ an 

Yoning sacrifice, was “the point of his acpart. 
We.” It shaped his future ‘character. He no 
lager looked to Christ for mere pardon, but for 
Yrength and for a model, and to inspire his soul 3 — 

given of Mr, C.’s carly reli. 

ein vans 
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His interest in public wor-| | 

Disquieted by his cons 
science at the fine of indulging in sinful amuse. 

When about twenty vears of ags, his attention 
. » i » . 

wag a second time arrested to the ckims of re- 
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.We have heen thus particular in showing the 

the operations of the spirit, 
re distinctly traced, are always interesting to 

%e Christian, but, also, that it might be secn! 
“hat that spirituad preparation was, which ena. 
tied bur deceased brother to accomplish his work 
Ma servant of Giod. The same thordughness| 

reat diligence in discharging the ac. | 

confidence in the grace of Christ to fit him for 
his work, while it was his comprehensive view 
of a suffering Saviour which gave him the im. 
/pulse so manifest in his diligence as a student ; 
{that carried him twice to Africa, and sustained 

i 

esire to reviow his his. him amid his extraordinary hardships and self-! 
(denials, while laboring 
‘burning and siekly soil. Lad 
Views of Duty to be a Missionary—Studies— 

Departure for Africa. 

. Early afier having made a public profession 
(of his faith in Christ, the attention of Mrs Crock. 
ier was turned to the work of the Gospel minis. 
try, and nearly at the same time to some foreign 
field. 
|deliberation and consciontiousness. His final 
‘determination to preach Christ to' the heathen, 
jeems to ih wie distihotly “the {ruit of he 

| 4pirit,” as hig ®nversion. ‘ 
[ever appears not to have been fully settled till 

as a missionary on that 
i 
i 
i 

| 

i 

ih [ 

Thies question, how- | 

| with holy and powerful motives. He had great] 

i 

i 
b 
i 

These questions he Settled with his usual | 

Thus terminated the earthly career of one who 
{had been tried and found faithful. 

country, even a heavenly. 
many a pious visiter has gone away with his 
spirit refreshed by the devout and heavenly con. 
versation of one who seemed ‘to have but one 
earthly tie, and that was Africa. 
Second Marriage— Return to Africa, and Death 

But, contrary to all expectations, his disorder 
abated, and he sufficiently recovered to warrant 
the hope of a return to Africa. After having 
travelled through several of the Southern States, 
he offered himself a second time. for miss 
service, He was married to Miss Mary Chad. 
bourne, of Newburyport, in this State, and sailed 
for his much longed for field of labor, January 
Ist of the present year,  Afler a pleasant voyage 
of fifiy-four days, he reached Monrovia on Sa. 
turday, preached on the Sabbath, and died at 6 
¢’clock, P. M., on Monday, of hemorrhage. 

His associ. 
{ates during the voyage, those who heard hig last 
sermon, and those who attended him on his dying   (near the close of his theological studies. But, 

ahd with a resolution to hold himself in readiness 
{to go on a mission if the Providence of God 
1should se indicate, he spent three years in clas. | 
{sical studies, and then entered the Theological 
| Seminary at Newton, Mass., where he completed 
ithe prescribed course. 
tof stndy, he was distinguished for his diligence, 
‘and his attainments wero highly respectable. 

lovely by his large common sense, and by the 
{sweetness of his temper, won the respect and af. 
tinction, both of the professors and the students. | 
‘He was a blameless man. He offered himself, 
and was accepted; as a missionary of the Amer. 
ican Baptist Board of r reign Missions, in 1835, 
(and immediately sailed for Western Africas 
{| His Labors and Trials as a Missionary. 

| Few can appreciate the nature of the enter- 
prise! of a_ mission to Africa. 

scarcely any thidg that can put %o a severer test 
4 man's natural fortitude, his faith in Gad or Ws 
love to his race, than the life which, in prospect, 
opens to the view of a inissionary on his arfival 
on that benighted shore. With a scarcity of 
comforts, ina sickly climate, with few facilities 
for personal intellectual improvement ; deprived 
of the-allevidtions of social intercourse with eul. 
livated riemds, he begins the study of an unwrit. 
ten, meagre language, as destitute of moral ideas 
as the degraded people are who speak ite— 
Through this medium he soon endeavors, with a 
stammering tengue, to communicate to minds 
unused to thought or moral feelings, some of the 

A 

\ 

sublimesi doctrines ever contemplated by angels, | 
But upon this work our departed: brother entered 
with firm purpose and a holy zeal. - He selected 
the Bassa Tribe—a people with a population of 
125,000, living in and adjacent to the eolony of 
Liberia. He carp chose a station somewhat 
hstant trof the colony. ina ative village where 
gothing was spoken but the langurge of the 
dountry, © He associated constantly with the ha- 
tives, and soon made such. progress in acquiring 
the language. that he could not only speak freely 
todhe people on the doctrines ot the Gospel, but 
he engaged suceesstuily in the preparation of 
heoks for the tribe, * He translated portions of 

New Testament, and made several elemens 
tary books for the native schools. . His industry 

1 

tae 

the tnost promising character, Had Mr. Crock- 
ir been permilted to labor as many years in Afri. 

CR a8 si 

doubt, have done a great work for that long in. 
jured and negiceted peoples 

Bat nothing led him to overlook the spiritual 
welfare oldthe people for whom he had left “his 

lund, He was fearless, plain, aticction. 
oy and impressive in his discourses with them, 
whether in public or private. © His journals and 
letters, which-have been published in the Mise 

foe 

In this state of wind, being instructed to look! sionary Magazine, have always heen read with | 
10 Christ, he tuund himself utterly unable to do!interest. They show a sound mind and an ear. 

iim inconsistent | nest heart in the work of missions. 
‘that Christ shoud bestow mercy on one whe was, At first, the mission bad ne suitable buildings, 

I and unyielding land especially while back ‘from the colony, he 
ered. in himself the want of suffered great privaticus on that account. 

He tou:d it as difficult to believe in the 
Many 

i . . . . i - 
of the natives live in miserable bamboo huts, of 

‘itn only six fectin area; and not exceeding five 
My heartifect in height, designed merely as shelters from 

ow ik hardnesg, and 1 to be farther the rain or from the power ot the torid sun, For 
But, “onc day, after being: several mouths, and during his se 

much tried with the obstinacy of my heart, | gave labor, his ouly dwellin 

There is no means of travelling in Africa 
also willing that tod should do the whole work execpt on foot or hy canoes up and down the riv. 

luced peace and calmness of ers; either of which courses expose the traveler 
The idea of being in the hands of God, alternately fo the burning sun or ‘to the chilling | 

From these result incessant 
i sickness, and often the fata) 

(lever. The finds himself, as did bro, 
Crocker, often o td travel with a feeble bod; 
ja parched tonfue, an aching - head,—and all 

without medical advice, or that tender care 
‘which all when sick, dec above price, 

If we add to the intensity of his labor -in that 

fh SRY (damps of night, 

as in“due time obiaived ; aud delighted with a [debilitating climate, and tothe physical suffer- 
"ew of tne purity of the Saviour's character, 
4d his adaptedness to the sinuer’s condition, he 

“Now, when Ii 
Prayed, the flaming sword which had barred my 

I 

ings which were tnavoidable in his ‘condition, 
the fact that he often abridged even these. com. 

this annual‘allowance as a salary to employ in the 
mission native assistants and to procure other fa- 
cilities for tho work not furnished by the Board, 
we shall obtain some idea of what our brether 
endured for Christ and for Africa; and discern al. 
so the probable cause of his premature death. 
The example of Mr. Cocker is set forth for admi. 
ration, pot for imitation. The spirit we approve, 
for it was like his Master's. But Joss labor and 
{less suffering wodld, in all probability, have al. 
junedy much longer, and, apparently, mage use- 
ful life.” fine 

Marriage—relurn to this Country. 
Mr. C. went out a single man, and continued 

{so till 1840, nearly five years, when be was uni. 

  
| 

ted i 
unusual worth, who had gone out to Africa th 
{year previous, as a teacher. This lady died in 
{less than thiee months after their marriage, 
| Frequent attacks of the fever of the country had 
90 far onleebled the health of Mr. C. that he was 
;compelled to return to his native land. He ve- 
| mained in this country about two years, during 
‘the first of which his life was almost universally 

are learned from a mannseript ae. [despaired of by his friends. ' He lay on a sick men highly respectable s : ng his papers i" eu op) with a peaceful ‘assurance, for gence. So says the Rev. E. E. Adams, mn the: 

| successive months, his departuré for a better 

During these six years! 

z 

We know of 

Wis Very great, loo great, and his success was of! 

ine micsionaries have, he would, without 

verest mental! 
“ | . i : 2 wae one of these frail and 

Up as unable to help myseify 1 felt that 1 could | comfortless goverings. : 
wot fift a finger toward saving my so LI was! 

forts by appropriating a considerable portion of 

n marriage to mise R.. Warren, a female of] 

bed, all testify to the purity and fervor of his 
piety. Mr. Crocker was a distinguished Chris. 
tian, and an gminently useful missionary. He 
{bas exchanged a world of toil and suffering for 
{one Gt Test and glory. Itis for Africa that we 
rrieve, i 

he Necessary Endowment of a Minister. 
| The following is an extraet from the sermon 
(preached before the Stoninglon Union associa- 
tion, ut ‘its last session, by Rev. A. G. Palmer. 

{ When Christaseended up on high, he gave 
gifts unto men ; that is, he endowed them. with ¢ 

special influences, for the work which he called 

invigorates the spirit. It forms an epoch in our 
{existence from which we receive a new impulse, 

The institution of the Sabbath is founded ¢ 
the divine benevolence in view of the wants of] 
man. Both man and beast need the rest of the 
Sabbath : they will perform more labor, and per. 
form it better with this rest than without it. ‘This 
fact is capable of abundant proof. - Dr; Warner, 
of Boston, in a recent letter, says : “The utili 
of observing the Sabbath as a day of rest, con. 
sidered in a secular point of view, rests upon one 
of the most general of the laws of nature. 86 
far as my observation has extended, those per. 
sons who are in the habit of avoiding worldly| 
cares on the Sabbath, are those most remarka. 
ble for the perfect performance of their duties dur. 
ing the weelc, The influence of a chaage of 
thought, on the Sabbath, upon the minds of such 
persons, resembles that of the change of food 
upon the body. It seerus to give a fresh spring 
to the mental operations, as the last does to the 
physical. I have a firm belief hat such persons 
are able to do more work, and doit in a beter man- 
ner, in six duys, than if they worked the whole 
seven. The breathing of the pure and sublime 
atmosphere of a religious Sabbath refrains and 

and thus constitutes the begt pre 
labors of the following week,” & 

Facts in abundance could be cited to the seme 
point. Says Rev. J. Edwards: The experi. 
ment was tried in a large flouring establishment. 
For a number of years, they worked the mills 
seven days ina week. The superintendent was 
then changed. He and those employed by him 

paration for the   
i 
them to perform. He gave some apostles, some 
prophéts, some evangelists, some pastors, 
teachers. These gifts, though not miraculous, 
(are yet supernatural and essential to the work of 
the winistty, Whatever natural or aquired ca- 
‘pabilities a man may possess, still ke cannot be 
a migigter of Christ, without divine endowment. 

this grace given, to make known among the Gen 
tiles the unsearchable riches of Jesus (Christ. 

i bigs va 
~the Work of the ministry, and are granted for 
‘one purpose, ~—the edifying of the bedy of Christ. 
(The possession of some one of them, therefore, 
can alone qualify a man for this work: * * 

‘A ministry unend wed of Heaven, though 
‘combining literary attainments with many moral 
(excellencies, is nevertheless n 
{the least, but the ministry of theChurch, and not 
the mimstry of Christ. However religious in 
many respects it may seem to be, it will always 
ibe found to be destitute of that peculiar unction, 
which has cover distinguished an evangelical 
ministry, a ministry called and anointed to its! 
work by the Holy Ghost. Literary acquirements 
for the sake of a rigid mental discipline, 
doubtless valuable, aud should ‘always. in some 
wav, be sought and secured to an extent which 
providential circumstances must: dictate; but 
‘should never be regarded as the radical, vital es- 
sentials of the gospel ministry, much less as the 
hasis and niinspring of its efficacy. Far distant 

‘be the day, when the Baptist Church shall re- 
‘gard the literature of tp» schools in any other 
light than that of an avxiliary to the work. of the 
‘ministry, and equally fur distant be the day when 
vit shall not thus regard it. | 

tt 

The Jesuits. 
uils, a monasfic order, instituted by the 

Pope of Rome, in the year 1530—Ignatius Loy- 
ola being at that time head of the fraternity. 
While other Monks spent theig time, in cloisters, 

‘these were remarkable for theiractivity and free 
intercourse with the world: and none were ad- 
(mitted into the order but persons of superior cun- 
ning and parts, The Jasuits, by their subtle 

‘arts and intrigues, had obtained immense influ. 
ience in all the Popish kingdoms. To them was 
i generally committed the g 
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rcn of the princes and nobility;: They were con. 

‘stale ; 

they carried on a lucrative rade in South Amer. 
ica and the East Indies; and being always uni. 
ited amon} themselves, and seeking incessantly 
{the aggrandizement of their ordeg, without re- 

arding means, they hecame a most powerful and 
idangerous body. In the year 1762, the Govern. 
iment of France demanded of tho Jesuits the 

es of their order, which they had hitherto 
carefully concealed. 
{found to contain maxime subversive of all gov- 
‘ernments, and even of the fundamental princi. 
ples of morals. ‘In consequence of that discov. 
jery, they ‘were banished the kingdom. They 
(had been banished fram England in 1604; from 
| Venice in 1606; from Portugal, in 1750; t 

i were expelled from Naples in 1768 ; and in 1775 
the order was abolished by the Pope. It revived 
in Russia in 1783.<[ Historical Dictionary. 

: Psalmist, We regret, exceedingly, to 
sce the articles with which the Baptist press in 
the south, and south-west, is teeming in relation, 
pro and con, to the Psalmist. We think them 
wholly unnecessary. Their only important ef. 
fect will be, we. apprehend, to injure the Publica. 
tion Society, an institution indispensable to our 
prosperity, and which we certainly -all ought %o 
cherish carefully, and support with zeal.  Breth- 
ren of the press, pause, we entreat you ; be calm; 
think ; waste not your strength inconflicts against 
yourselves ; unite your-arms, and turn them a. 
gainst the common enemy. 

The warmest friends of the Psalmist will not 
contend that it is porfect. In many things it may, 
and doubtless, in future \pditionsy will be improv 
ed, and made, to eve er, as umexception. 
able as ible. it Tether; very few Hymn 
Books, aging to any denomination, can be 
compared with it in excelle We, and our 

greatly prefer it 
Tennessee 

a 

i 
t i 

eople, use it exclusively, 
people other we ro tT 
Baptist. i 

p~France. In many villages in France, The 
population erally awakeni ashe 
of the Protestant faith, Government notices 
{more favorably petitions for reli freedom, 
than heretofore. The Roman Catholic populd. 
‘tion seeks light, and increasing numbers attend 
fon Protestant preaching. In Paris there are 
186,000 Protestants ; a aiunng thew fe many 

for talent and intelli. 
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{observed the Rabbath, and the same men, 
some | 

i 
Paul; could not uniil he could say, “unto me is 

d “hei gifts ‘have reference to one work,’ 
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ssarily, to say] 

are 

sulted in all tmportant matters of church and of] 
they were sent abroad as missionaries ;| 

That mysterious book was| 

hey | 

the 

ty | been convinced that sprinkling was not b 

Hoar. 
Me bd the privlogo st Sab of pi 

ing to oar Enon to witness the ordinance of ; 
tism., The individual ‘baptized is the olfest z 
male in town. She is in her 06th year, She 
has been a member of ihe Congregational church 
for 30 years. - She has for a number of yes 

but for certain reasons she did not feel it to be ber 
duty to leave those with whom she first united, 
and join the Baptists. | She was satisfied that in 
a very short time she would be called to give an 
account to God for the ‘deeds done here in the 
body ; and fpeling that it was her duty to bo bu. 
ried with Christ by baptism, she rode hinemiles 
to meet the church to relate hey christiati expe. 
rience and ask for baptism. In the presence of 
a and solemn assembly she. * went ‘down 
into the water,” and was immersed in the likenges 

her divine Master ; she came up out of the 
water and went on ber way rejoicing. Among 
the number who witnessed this soul refreshing 
and heaven approving \scéne, was her husband 
in his 97th year, two children, the oldest being 73d: 
ten grand children, the oldest being 46-—also a 
large number of great grand children and great 
great grand children. 'T'wo of her children be. 
long to the Baptist church in this place, & grand 
children, and 3 great grand children. She has 
now living 5 children, 52 grand children 72 great 

nd children and 6 great great grand children, 
“believe that I never baptized any individual that 
appeared more composed than she did-—she en. 
joyed her mind far better, and her health is as 
ood, if not better than before she was baptized, 

. 

  : during 
the year, actually ground thousands of bushels 
‘more than had ever been ground, in a single year, baptized “ Go thou and do likewise.” 
jin that establishment before,” The reason was|¢ 
‘that their dissipation diminished ; they became is good.’ 
more clean, healthy, and moral, and go were bet. | 
ter prepared both in body and mind, for their 
work. A similar experiment with the same re. 

sult has been tried in the manufacture of salt. 
Jt hus also been shown in numerous instances, 

§ 

i 

vessels. A man who kept 120 horses, and work. 
ied them for years, seven days in n weak, found 
they died so fast that he must-change his pustom, 
He allowed them to rest od the Sabbath, and was 
jnot obliged to replenish them one fourth as often 
{as belore. Several cases might be referred to 
lof travellers and drovers, who have been satisfied 
‘that a long journey can be performed quicker and 
thetter by resting on the Sabbath than dtherwise. 

The mind needs a periodical relaxation from 
|its ordinary employment, and variety mu its exer: 
cise. Incessant toil bas in numberiess cases re. 
sulted in insanity. This has been exemplified in 
‘numerous business and profussional men, Says 
‘a distinguifhed financier who did immense busi. 
‘ness during the pecuniary embarrassments of 
[1836-7 : ‘I should have been a dead man, had 
[it not been for the Sabbath. Obliged to work 
rom morning till night, through the whale week 
| feit on Saturday, cspecially Saturday 
tas if I must have rest. 
[dense fog. 

| 

| 
Fr 

s 

afternoon, 
It was like going into a 

I dismis 
{and kept the Sabbath in the goed old wa 

| Monday it was all bright sunshine. 
ihroughs and I got through. But had 
{for the Sabbath, I Lave no doubt | 

| 
{ 

ns if nothing could be saved. sed all, 
y On 

I could see 
it pot been 

should have 
heen in the grave!” Says a British writer: 
“ We never knew a man work seven days in a 
week who did not kill himself, or kill his mind.” 
|The influence of Sabbath breaking on morals is 
{awfully pernicious: A distinguished gentleman 
'says he never knew the instance of a capital oft 
lfence in which the criminal was not a Sabbath 
threaker. Of 1653 convicts in the Auburn State 
i 

{Prison previous to 1840, only 20 had kept the 
ducation of: the child. Sabbath. Finally, we have reason to believe that lowed. 

{God visits the violators of his holy day with spe- 
cial judgments. An aged gentleman in Boston 
remarks. * Men do not gain any thing by work. 
ing on the Sabbath. 1 can recollect men who, 
when I was 4 hoy, used to load their vessels down 
on Long Wharf, and keep their men at work from 
morning to night on the Sabbath day. But 
they have come to nothing, and their children 
have come to nothing: A profane man in the 

i 
{ 
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in his grain, and then boasted that he had cheat: 
ed the Almighty out of one day. On Tuesday the 
lightning struck his barn, and burned it. Many 
pther incidents on these points might be fiven. 
People will never be gainers hy Sabbath break. 
ing ; nor will they lose any thing in body or soul, 
in this world or the next, from the proper obser- 
vance of God's holy day. J, J B. 

ed es 

~~ Points of a Horse. 
It was formerly said that a horse should have 

three qualities of a woman, three of an ox, three 
of a mule, three of a deer, three of a wolf, three 
of a sheep, three of a fox, three of a cat, and 
three of a snake. Mr. Hooper of the. Western 
Farmer and Gardener, gives the following inter. 
pretations of this, from Denton: Offutt, the animal 
ma oo ad 

“Three of a woman, deep chest, full bosom, 
long hair. Three of an ox, eye, nestril, joints. 
Of a mule, hoof, strength, perseverance. Of a 
deer, head, legs, hair lays well. Of a wolf, breast, 
loin, lope. a sheep, face, patience, mildness. 
Of a fox, ear, tail, foot. Of a cat, walk, action, 

p. Of a snake, sight, memory, and moulting. 
tt, whose name is mentioned above, we 

are told, is much distinguished in Kentucky, for 
his success in taming animals. His rules, (as 
given ia the Farmer snd Gusdenew;) seamo ba 

le rational, is 
fn he ania nme] Mee. Tues ayproach 

ow], quietly—induc caps 
hon ai oy the a over with the hands 
always 

i 
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softly and soothingly to them), 
re: ow time about the face 

and head. Feed them only moderately, 60 that 
they may be always ready to take food and water. 
Never strike them a blow. HL 

To prevent x horse from down in hap 
ness, he says, Hida 

he cannot get up, and keep him 1h 
Then let gun up, and work im Sor an. 
Give him water from your hand, and 
this tends to make him like you, 

| restores confidence.” 

him so ton   removes fear and 

: Virginia, at the close of the day, 
that fishing vessels that rest on the Sabbath, take | guia, ¥y 

{more fish on the average thai Salibath breaking 5 

t 

Every thing looked dark and gloomy, | 

State of New York, spent the Sabbath in getting 

moving the hand with the direction of 

“tie him down with g rope 80 that gry hour 
ro. | sty of the charge 

| 31 
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1 would say to all and especially to those who 
‘have for a long time neglected the duty of being 

~ Nothing 
will harm you if ye be followers of that whick 

ours in christian Jove, DD, CAGE. 
‘Washington, Aug. 2%, 1844, ! 

rn cay a 

A Truly Great M 
A few years since, 8 gentleman travelling if 

doped at a 
ad but just 

lighted, when an old ‘man arrived in his gig, 
‘with the apparent intention of becoming his fel- 
low.guest. The courtesies of plain honest etran- 
‘gers passed between them, and they entered the 
‘tavern. Soon after, an addition of several young 
gentlemen was made to their number. As soon 
as they were a little rested and refeeshed, the 
conversation was turned by one of these to an 
{eloquent harangue that day made at the bar. Ii 
{was replied by another of the young ‘men, tha 
the witnessed the same day an exhibition of elo- 
{quence no doubt equal, but that it was from the 
pulpit. . Something like a sarcastic rejoinder 
was made to the eloquence of the pulpit; and a 
debate ensued, in which the merits of the Christ. 
{ian religion were very ireely discussed. Mean. 
{while the old gentleman listened with all the 
imeekness of a child; ds if adding new treasure: 
to the stores of his own mind; or perhaps with 
patriotic emotion reflecting on the future destinies 
jof his country, and thé rising generation upon 
| whom these destinies must devolve, when he 
jshould be sleeping with the honored dead. - Or, 
imost probably, with a sentiment of moral apd 
‘religious concern and benevolence, he was ad 
Jjusting -an argument, which (characteristic «f 
thimself) no sophistry would be able to resist.— 
{The traveller first named remained a speclator: 
{taking no part in what was said. 11 
{ Atlength one of the young men, remarkinz- 
‘that it was in vain to combat with the prejudjce 
(of early education, wheeled round, and with a: 
air of familiarity exclaimed, ‘Well, my old gen. 
{tleman, what think you of these things?’ Ii’ 
says the traveller, a flash of lighting from he: - 
ven had come upon them, their amazement could 

{not have heen greater than it was with what fol. 
Such an overwhelming strain of caln. 

affectionate, clear and dignified ¢loguence, »- 
proceeded from the old man, be and*probably hi 
young companions had never before heard, Ey: 
ery argument which had been advanced again. 
Christianity, was fully Bini : Hume's 

istry on the sje t of miracles was, if pose 
Jy Bo te y answered than it had been 
by Campbell. And in this timely lectare of th 
oll man there was so much of honest Nianpliel : 
and energy—such affectionate pathos and sub 
limity, that not a word in reply was uttered. | 

It was riow matter of deep curiosity and wor. 
der who this old gentleman could be! The firs! 
impression of the traveller was, that it must b+ 
the preacher from whom the pulpit eloguence ha! 
been heard. But no, it was not he—nor the 
blind preacher of Virginia, so eloquently descri. 
bed by Wirt—it was Jorn Mamsmary, Crmirs 
Juswice or Tae Unrrep States! 

public house to pass the night. He 
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The Order of Odd Fellows.—Some curious 
statistical details, lustrative of the presefit stale 
of this’ extensive fraternity, were laid before the 
Grand Metropolitan Lodge, at its late annivers: 
ary meeting. It appears that on the first of A: 
pril last, when the returns were made up, there 
were in England and Wales, 3,840 lodges, and 
820,000 members, showing an increase of 450 
lodges and 28,000 members over (he previous 
year'sreturn. The subscriptions for this year 
amounted to 352,583 lbs; the expenditure to 
800,000 Ibg.; leaving a balance of 52,683, in 
favor of the association. The total amount of 
property belonging to the order (including pic: 

apparel, snd various insignia) was established at 
780,000 ibs. A .'the enrolled member: 
are, 130 members 620 minister 
of religion of various denominations, sad 9,000 
honorary members who ingke no claim upon the 

one half penny each, it would amount to 34,126 
Ibs. w year. If they were Jo valk swung the 

asunder, the procession would ex 

miles an hour it would taée 30 hots and 14 min ] 
utes to pass any given spot—19,214 passing ev- 

rr. The chief item of expenditu ire con: 
id afforded to the 

sick and indigent of the order. 
ps a stl i othr 
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Hun Berane, Hace! 11 Sr You 

are still indebted for the Baptist. Can you not|gel 

payus? Laboring day and night for your bene- 

fit, having the printers to pay, and getting nothing | 

but your kind wishes (some comfort, to be sure,) 

we must starve, if you do not come to the rescue. 

The Mezting of the Concertion will furnish a} 

favorable opportunity to remit funds, Will Mia- 

_ listers please collectall dues from members of their 

: churches, and bring on the amount. 

Postacs. We are happy ‘to state, that the 

omission to pay the postage, noticed in last 

week’s paper, is not to bo attributed to Mr. 

D.” but to an oversight of the Post Office, in 

neglecting to mark the communication, “ paid.” 

0% The Bethel Association has appointed TEN 

delegates to the Conve ‘tion. 

  

Darras Acabmxi.. We are ont to see by 

the Soba Free Press, that this flourishing insti. 

"tution opened the [risgnt session with 100 yoghe 

Male and Fomale. 

‘Our SEMINARIES. Tre oem now has 

EIGHTY studerits, and the Judson exe mux 

DRED AND FIFTEEN. Some twenty-five y.uig 

ladies former pupils of the Judson are yet to 

return, and we know as many - new oll who 

intend to enter. ; 
et —— 

The pe cation, 
Our readers will remember, that the Baptis: 

State Coaveation meets at Marion on Saturday 

‘preceding the third Sabbath in November. 

~The most impertant matter which will come 

beivre the hody will be, we suppose, THE EDUCA- 
ZION OF YOUNG MEN PREPARING FOR THE MIN 

: THTRY. This is the great subject.which has 

claimed the attention of the Convention for sev. 

a years past. In establishing and endowing 

Theological Professorship and filling the chai: 
ith a brother who enjoys the confidence of the 

denomination, much has-been done. Dut muc! 

remsins undone. The convertion should devi. 

some plan for keeping the subject of an Educa. 

~ tad Ministry constantly before the churches; the 

churches must become more deeply interested in 

the mater; they must feel the necessity of mak. 

ing greater efforts to call out the gifts which God 

has sauctified within their respective limits; the) 

must meet the responsibility of sustaining indi- 

gent young brethren who are anxious to prose: |’ 

‘cute their studies, but have not the requisite 

‘funds. Plans fur usited and systemalic actien 

- must be fised upon at the approaching meeting. 

The Attendance of Brethren Imporiant. 

If any thing is to be accomplished by the Con 
vention, Ministers and Lay Members (™xu-1 

38 PRESENT.) Let no brother stay away, be: 

cause he deems his presence of ‘no importance. 

How much might be accomplished for the inter- 
ests of. our Ziow, in Alabama, if’ representatives 

from all the churches would assemble to delibe- 
rate and act in reference to the great interests 
‘which will cotne before the Convention. In the 
multitude of .cpunsellore, there is safety, and iv 

the case before us, there is also wisdom, anc 

strength, and energy. Come up, then, brethren 

—come otie, come all, to the great congregation. 

Conditions of Membership. 

Brethren will remember, that the Convention 

is compored of “Delegates from Baptist Associ: 
; ations and churches, and from Missionary or othe, 
‘Benevolent Societies.” Every church, &c., may 
send one. delegate for every ten dollars contribut- | 

od toany of the objects supported by the Con. | 

vention. Where churches or associations re use 

~ tosend up money to the. Convention, let a few 
brethren who are interested, forin themselves 

into a Benevolent: Association, and choose thei 

Delegates. 

oan Proscription. 
There scoms to exist a determination on the | 

_ part of some Southern Editors to denounce and 

proscribe every man who happens not to agree 
with them in rejecting the Psalmist. Especially 
is this proscription to be hurled at brethren whe | 
are so unfortunate as not to have the honor of 

with them, nor pray with them; they will neithee| | 

rom the Conventiva—we of the South have no: 

at Lahaina, Maui, Sandwich Islands, have bough’ 

{from the Red Sea to the River Nile is soon to be 

uN esteems .more highly 
horn brethroy who : ae settled 8 

the South than we have, = * 
“Our prejudices are not founded on sect 

lines, a , on acis like those of Foster, Soctionsl 

  

Baptist Anti-Slavery Convention. drs 
We tind in the Free Missionary an account o 

the organization of this body, at Albany, No ¥... 
‘Sept. 4th. The meeting was attended by very 
few ministers, and certainly presents a “Jeannnd, 
beggarly account.of empty boxes,” 

"This body ie constituted of men who think it 
a sin to have any companionship with slave-hold., | eo 

ers, in any way whatever. They will not preach 

commune with them, nor bap.ize with them. 
These things they solemnly eschew, for fear off 
expressing am implied approbation of slavery.| 

“| We wonder if they wear cotton shirts, or cat 

taste, touch, or handle any thing, which may pos- 
sibly have been produced in the slave-holding 
States. But we will not inquire too closely inty 
their consistency. 

We rejoice in the step these zealous ‘brethren 
have taken. They have relieved the Triennial 
Convention from their presence. They will nv 
onger be in itto harass and insult, and provoke 
those who do not chance to thiuk pious Svutheru 
men worse than thieves and robbers. Biner 
they could not permit their money to go forth ix 
‘he same channe! s with ours fo bless the world | 
we are glad'they have devised sone other plan 

over for the conversion of the heathen, = 

Again, notice ; these men have broken of: 

done it. * Let us stand fast, by the Constitution ¢ 
which is consecrated by the memory of Siaugh | 
ton and Rice and Furman. four denomination 
1 union is to be sundered, let it be by the unholy | 

hands of others, not by ours. Ifthe Convention 
shall ever be dissolved, let the responsibility res 
on the North—the North alone. : 

Interesting, 
We have an interesting communication from 

the-Rev. J, P. Thompson; of Tuskaloosa county 
gividg an account of various meetings ‘attende 
hy him with great interest. At Zion church, fir¢ 
were baptized, and the members much revived 

At Liberty church, where were present brethre: 

aero ows ag brethren in me ing o he | 

-containe two Sermons | 
causes, tendency and ilt, by Rev. J, L. Bur.|’ 

{brown sugar! To be candid, they can neve| 

{tp ominte peace and trie concord aimongs Chr.s- 
| uma; duties which 
ani enjoined in the G spel of Christ, 

We hope they will now labor more earnestly than : 

is pe in my 

Beeman. Sadho Sou bos corrpspomients uf ale. Gavaet Voseitul. Ww. uw nt the pie: tir 
'|lition pape:s at the Norh.” 

4 truth and justice, will od ready admission into 
: your, columns,   

the « Eder, Rev. Hen 

the Ogtober Nos fully o—niog the. high opucts 
tion of the work. : 

"Popery. 
Tae ALUOSA, Aug. 26, 1884. : 

To he Ediors of the . ma Baptisi : 
Gentlemen, . Your per of the 17th instant.) 

conlaing un editorial driicle’ under the head of 
+ Proestant America,” which, to me, dves no! 
appear in accordance on the religicus character 
of your [& rer; nor with the spit of the Constitu. 
tion under which we uf Ivisanartic'e { .deed: 

+ 

wii'ch is suited only tof the meridian \ f duiladei. 
vhia. and is highly caicu ated to engender anc 
arouse those feclings of bigotry and persecutiva 
which resulted so fatally in thut unfortunate city. 
Such articles inn reigiue p: \per, appear to me, 
4 be  molancholy derviic: 10 of Chiistinn duty 
and a painful subserviepcy of the interests of Sa- 
an, calculated rather to encourage violence. han 

re’ go- strongly inculcate | 

Contrary (0 every prise ple of Americanihe 
tv and equal priviieges, you assert, that because 
he mm jori y of the s.g jets of the «Dec ction of] 
Lutependence,” aud of the professing Christian: 
iu this country at thal periud were Protestants 
tas this must necessin y be a Protestant coun. 
ys ; and likewise. iuigr, that Catholics, because 
igy were in the misdrity, should not be ailowed 
‘qual privileges with their Protestant fellow eiti- 
sous, and that their religion was dangerous to 
our libeities. This principle i is ercongous. For 
bat Declaration was nit occasioned por brough: 

“orth through religious intolerance. It ‘was oc. 
;asioned Ly the enery achments of a Pro‘estan, 
sountry upowr-the civilir gts and privileges f the 
seop.¢ of the American Colonies; and fo nasser, 
nd maintaia their p oper rights, those glorious 
satriots made that Dec.a.ations Nor did it mat. 
er whether ticre were but one or fifly of it 
signers professors of| the Cyutholie religion; its 
ihject was pot to esinb ish religious distinctions 
mong the pecple off this country; but, on the     

Burns, Oswold and others, sixteen were baptize! | 
Brother Thompson gives the following statement | 
which will be read with interest. 

“A little girl professed a hope in Christ ard 
was received by experience as also were her sis | 
terand brother. "Theis parents (who were mem 
hers of the church) thought it best for them te 
wa.t and not to be baptized till the next meeting 
‘n course, that they might mature the matter, | 
a ked the little givl, which she had rather do 
wait till the next meeting to be baptized; or be 
baptized now?! She replied, since the Lord has 
heen kind to convert our souls, I think we had 
hetter be Laptized now—and pray for others. It 
affected the whole congregation, and the little 
girl followed her Lord into the watery grave.” 
Brother T. attended a meeting in Greene Co. 

at which thirty-lve were received into {he 
church. : 

TrANKs61v 1N6.~ Lhe Governors oF Rontuchy 
and South Carolina, have issued their Proclama-. 

tions naming a day for Public Thanksgiving, in 
their respective States. Will not Governor Fiz- 
pairick do the same 7 

Goop Mey.—Messrs. Peck & Co., merchants 

the only license granted on the Island for the sale 

of ardent spirits, paying for it 81310. Their] 
object is “to lay i. on the shelf.” aud, if possible 
suppress the sale of the article altogether. : 

Rai. road To Mount SINAL—A railroad 

| isko, De Kalb and 

{principles which ‘we 

| ies to the reading of the Bible, and toits dissem- 
| ination aanong the peopie. "This charge is eer 

church who first collected, compiled und sduc: 
tioned the scriptures, s, and has carefully preserved 

‘ontrary, to make al dent nations equal par- 
ake ts of the freedom which resaited (rom its pubs. 
ication, and the glorious vggl whic subse. 

| juently ensued. 
It cannot be denied, that ip that glorisis revo. 

utivnary stuggie, which terminated so tavorably |: 
or the American cause, therd were so diers pio. 
resing almust every creed ; ; dnd those who pro. 
essed the Catholic religion were not the leas: 
sunspicuous. The names of Mong mery, Kosci- 

layetie, aie as indeiibly 
xed in the minds of the American people; asthe 
iberty they enjoy, and will cominue to be so 
while that iibery lusts. It would be folly for me 
0 attempt 10 enumerpte the hosts of Irish Catho- 
ics'who fought sid¢ by side with Washington 
n his hero efforts to win from his Protestant 
)ppressars that civil and religious liberty which 
ve now enjoy. Besjdes, be was aided hy anar. 
my of allies from Catholic France. The glorioas 

won by Washington and 
his Catholic allies and compatriots, were guaran. 
tied to every citizen of 4bis Republic—of which 
to worship God according to the dictates of thei 
own consciences, is hot the least invaluable, 

You endeavor to show that Catholics are eng. 

tainly unfunded. ‘The Catholic church does no 
prohibit the use ofthe bible among the laity; on 
the conirary, she enjoins on Ler ministers the 
necessity of secing that the faithful ure fully in. 
structed in that hoiy book. It was the ;Catholic!| 

[it through every age of persecution “unimpaired 
‘and unpollated,  krom her, the lirst Pruiestan: 
reformers received that sacred volume, and to her 

> fo power. @ 
: incerity of “Justice, !" he being n strunger to us; 
but we may well question the Wrrectnens of sifow and P 

{views of what, in the present cued, is pr} wdf 
juice. ; 

pe 

cation, idolatry, witchcrafl, hatred, variance, 

ders, drunkenness, revilings, and such like.” 

" Er hi lis oh 
‘but 1 deem it unnecessary to give them 

beli Risigs au 1 do /thut the good sense ofthe 
+ Will-no or re ‘elabo., 

ficau poopie, » | Jonge Tog just attacks’ 

made. oa the Catholic Tiga by fanatics of our 
day. 

gentlemen, that the cause: of 

[remain yours, &c., 
|. JUBTICE, 

In ‘regard to the above, we remark, that we. 
p always to be fund ready to advance “the 
hy of truth and justice,” in all ways within 

We bave no reason to question the 

Hin refrence tothe illustrious names of Kos: 
Toit; LaFayette, &c., is altogether irrelevant. 
These were noble spirits that could rise superior 
ta the degrading bondage of Romanism, which 
chains down the nes of the people to no, servitude 
more galling than negro slavery. If we ‘would 
know whether Popery is friendly to LIBgRTY, le. 
us look at those countries in which Popery pre. 
vails, as Italy, Spain, Portugal, Ireland, Seut} 

America. Compare these with England, Beot: 
lund, and the United States. 
Ttisthe glory of our National Constitution, tha: 

it secures treedom of conscience and equal rights 

10 all our citizens § 3 but this gives no power to the. 
illowers of the Pape of Rome 10 go into our Pub. 
ic Schools, and forbid the reading, of the Bible 1! 

We are surprised, that any gentleman of ordi. 
nary iatelligene, though a Catholic, should deny 
‘hat the Romanists forbid the circulation of the 
Scriptures among the people, The fact is noto 
r ous, and at least three instances have occurreq | 
within a twelve.monih, in which Catholic priests 
have burned the Bibles which they found in the 
hands of their people. No Catholic pares reac 
any copy of the Book of God, except it be a 
proved by the priest !! Is this allowing the | 
blo to be circulated ? The Lord deliver us from 
such liberty as this! 

“The Catholic church collected and preserved 
the Scriptures.” Yes, when it was puie, but as 
soon as Popery began to prevail, then this sa 
church corrupted the Scriptures. and made thy 
Word of God of non efiuct by their traditions. 

“The Reformers received the Sacred volu 
from her.” We wonder where would have hee] 

Je Reformation, if Luther had not accidentally 
stumbled on an old, dusty copy of the Bible, los 
in the cells of a cloister. Popery had no use for 
the Bible, and their monks and priests knew no. 
kth of it. Read Davtigoe s History of the 

{ Reformation. 
I'he translation of Gregory’ s Bull is coxaecr; 

we h wve compared it with the original Latin, 
T be Portuguese woman was condemned te 

deuth, and nothing was wanting but the roya’ 

sanction, to have ber burnt! : 
We abhor Pope y, hut are personally acquain- 

ted with many Catholics whom we esteem and 
love. There is an error of the head only. 

l_" For the Alabama Baplist, 

TT 7 The Christian 
The character of the Christian, as described) 

in the Scriptures, is tru! ly desirable. No man 

can, object to it on account of its nawre. He 

‘8 horn of the Spirit; and that which is bord of 

the Spirit i is spirit, 

sou, not to the body. The natural character of 
the oul is described in Gal. 5: 19-21. “Now 
the ‘works of the flesh are these : adultery, forni- 

wrath, strife. seditions, heresies, envyings, mur- 

How “different is the Spiritual character: * But 
the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy. peace, long- 
sufiering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, 

The character relates to the. 

fisturea Ti dvd ene 3 
fore, holy brethren, partakers of the 
ealling’~Jéb. 3: 1. “Beloved, now, 
sons of God, and it doth not yet appear wi 
shall be, bat we kaow that when be shail; 
we shall bo Jike him, for we shall see hi 
is. And every man that bath this hoge fu 
purifieth bimwelf, even as he is pure”) § 

18: 2,8. The child partakes of the 
father 30 does the Christian, who is ag 
God, Bis. fod and heart, his . 
and are renewed, and changed, 
perceives the eharacter of holiness, and: : 
He discovers the path of obedience and 
efein with great delight. And be distiag 

the right way. . He \ 
fove ‘holiness, is, not a Christian, God 
hollneus, atdgheithat is born of Ged fo 
ness also. t 
The Christian. bas ne desire to ha 

bis sins. Sin is that abominable thing wii 
hates. In earneit he can pray with the 
“Create in me a clean heart, O God; andy 
a right spirit within me,” —Ps. 51: 10. 
expected that a Christian will be holy, 
much as it ie that a child will grow, or gw 
tre bring forth good fait.” “It any man be 

AS the water doscinds the inclined plage, 
the. scul, born of God,, will walk in the 

his commands. And as the water de 
by any inherent power, but hy the power 4 
vitation, 80 the Christian cicaves to God, | ly 

its. own power, but hy the power of the 

faplt ; but it is according | to his. spirisuaty 
to repent and forsake it.” And if be isl 
God bie will doit.” Iti is not, and never will 
according to bis carnal nature to repeat 
sake sin; but it is according to his spirit 

; | ore. 

“There ie: a copstant struggle. “For hee 
Tisteth against the Sprit, and the. Spirit agin 

othe#; #0 that ye cannot do the things th 

would, But if ye be led by the Spirit, youl 
under the law.’ "Gal. 5:17, 18, - The 

a 

| got the advantage, so that be erles out in 

now perish aie day by the hand of 
Saml. 27: 1, But when through the Spit wil 

“Though an host should encamp agriztm] 
will not fear." Ps. 27: 3. “What can meade ff 
unto me "Ps. 118: 6. “One shall chases 
thousand, and two put ten thousand to fight. = 
Deut. 32: 30: Though by the assaults of Seis 
he is led astray, yet by the indwelling Spirithe 
isgrestored, 

‘ The adversary, the devil, like a roaring lie, 

with many stratagems aims to entangle and dmv 
away the children of God 
bat instructed by the Spirit, the Chri istinn ie oe 

ignorant of his devices, and so will find thewy 

“0” escape, which is provided in every tempiatin 

The children of God will always come oles 
quérors, and more thai conquerors, through bs 
that Bath loved them and given himself fortes. | 
Tey may thea “thank God, and take coungs’ 

How affecting and emphatic is the langpaged 
the Apostle, nddressed “ To the saints and hil 

ful brethren in Christ, which wee in Colo” 
Col. 1: 1. He says, “If yo then be risen wil 

Christ, seek those things which are above, whe 

Christ sitteth ont the right hand of God. ~ Sets 
-=| affections on things above, not on things | oui 

earth. For ye are dead, and your life is bid wi 
Christ in Gode When Christ, who is our lib 

shall appear, then shall ye also appear with bis § 

oot the Spirit of Christ, be is none of his." -wRuy, 
{3% 0 - 

Ghost acting on it, and drawing it in the wel 
huliness. The Cliristian may be overtaken jag . 

ihe flesll, and these ure contrary the one fothe 

obtains the victory, he will triomph and wy ff 

goeth about seeking whom he may devour,” sd 

od, and lead themy4o sin; 
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many times very severe, nnd the enemy soemety 
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chases the Mayuzi 
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church, which like 
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"their 

reaping the reward 

ieoversion of their 
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© are whites. 

Before I close pe 
‘with deep humility, 

mighty God in this [ 

ness, which he has 

I serve; and for the 

crowned my labor 

short residence of ‘Nd 

been my happiness 
80me prominent wa 

than four hundred 
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es which | have se 
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Notices of Publications. 

tomperance,”--v, 22, 23. 'No wonder that the 

Apostle, in viewing this. change, should say: 
+ If apy man be in Christ, he '{s a new creature ; 
old things arepagscd away, balpld, all things are) 

they are indelited for many of their religious 
forms of worships It is true, she has condemned 

__|its indiscriminate use, without note or explana: 
‘ination. She is anxious that her children shou'd 
understand it; in the sume sense in which it has 

in glory."—Col. 3: 1.-4. Thus the 
language of the Apostle Paul is emphatically te 
«1 am crucitied with Christ : neve theless, 

yet not E; but Christ liveth in me : and heb 

baving been born Squth of the Potomac. If a .” 

nan thinks the Hyman Book in question tobe a Jn 

- 300d compilation and deserving the favorable re- Mz. Eorror,— 
&_+ 

, gard of the churches, it is. instantly suggested, 
“He isa New England man:"” “I thought he 
‘must be a Yankee,” And one editor, inan ar- 

ticle that “smells strong” of any thing but the 
‘savor of brotherly kindness, speaks of the editor 
of the Alabama Baptist as one who, he thinks, 
“ig but a short time since, from the land of ‘on- 

ions and codfish,” 
Now, with all due deference fo the superior 

wislom of our brethren of the press, wel 
* do not exactly perceive either the logic orthe 

candor, ‘of this strain of remark. 
may be a good one notwithstanding it is published 

~ at the North, It may de perfectly unobjection- 
able to. Southern churches, though one of the 
compilers is an Abolitionist, It makes nothing 
either for or against its merits, that Aboliflon re. 
ligious papers, as well as anti-Abolition papers, | 
recommend it, And it is submitted to tHe com- 
mon sense of our readers, whether “a New Eng- 

i lagd man,” who has been ten years from the 
North and who is u slavebolder, may not have a 
just regard to our peculiar institutions, ‘while 
commending to the nuice of the churches, a 
Book endorsed hy some of the eminent 
ministers of the South, such as Brat, Jeb, 

isa very interesting number. The sulijects treat. 
ed of, are discussed with candor and ability. Se. 

subjoin the contents. 

The Book} 

The: Ohrist'an Review for September, "This 

veral of them are of great importance, and we 

are sure, that a mere inspection of the contents | 

will awaken a desire to obtain the work. We 

"I The Moral Forces of Christianity. i 
Il. The Personality of Satan. 
II, The Power of Illustration. i 
Iv. The Great Awakening—A History of the 

‘Review of Religion in the’ times of. Rd. 
wards and Whitefield. 

The Highlands of Ethiopia, 
VL Church Discipline. / 
Vii. Infant a ei. 
Vii. Literary Notices. ae 
IX. Literary Intelligence. i 
Published by Wat, S. DauzsLs, Boston. A 

gents in Alsbami—M. P. Jewett, Marion, and, 
Dr. A. B. McWhorter, Montgomery. 

Carson on/ Baptism. Hardly was it announced 
tothe American Churches, that the distinguished | not 
Author had completed his great work on the Mode 
and Sabjects of Baptism, before the steamer 
brought across the Atlantic the melaicl oly in. 

jostn of Wodoth! Cot dff inth: * } Migenjpaan   |rect one, and would advise you, if you wish that: 
{your readers should know what that 

/ ~|contains, to publish aaatber copy of it. | 

: Hers. is always to 
{have sometimes perseutod, and so also bave pro- 

“|denomination of christisus, or any forma of 

always been understood by her. In & word, she 
is solicitous that the same faith which she re. 
ceived from the apostied, should be imparted to 
het children. through every age while time. shall 
Hast, 

Ju, regard to the Bull of Pope Gregory, which 
you published in the same paper, 1 ry say, 
that the copy which you published is not a cor- 

You close your article, by charging the, Ca- 
tholic religion with being of a uting char-| 
acter, and of the Catholic church in. Portugal 
having recently condemned to death, a wamnan, 
oe Saying, weauagh not: Ia. pra u the Vigiu 

Gentlemen, erssculion fot co 
condemned ; Catholics 

testants, We should carefully guard ageinst any 
wor- 

ship, becoming predominant, or legally estab. 
dshed in this country. It is a circumstance 

which is to be earnes; ly guarded against in ng, 
cui ig But, it is Bot 8-pracijle in the 

religion lo rsecute lor opinions sake ; 
afore ite fo op pry ei 

gpeak | in Maceirs. of the “burning of a wo. 
Iman, ! occured.’ The charge, it is true, has found 
publicity (raul ‘many of the presses in this 

8 ne 2 
pr ie from ta hr a- 

thal are after the Spirit, the things of the Spirit, 

5,6. Though it may be the case that & person 

become new.” —2 (Cor. 5: 17, Old habits, o'd 
apinions, old desires, old customs, old actions and 

old pursuits are passed away, and new ones have 
comic in their stead. “They that are afler the| 
flesh, do mind the things of the flesh; but they 

For to be carnally. minded is death; but to be 
spiritually minded, is life and peace,” —Rom, 8: 

may - not know the momient, or the day, when 

the spiritual nature, that, by an impurtial self: 
exuminatlan, & person may arrive ‘at- goad evi: 
dence concerning himself. ‘“‘They are the sons 
of God, who are led by the Spirit of God.” And 
tbe sous of God “receive the spirit of adoption, 
whereby they cry Abba, Father,"s-Rom. 8: 14, 
15. Any one may decide after a short period, 
whether he is led by the flesh, or by the Spirit. 
And itis hy ‘sich evidence protracted, that any 

one may arrive at the full assurance of fyith and 

mT ie Hort saan uted in Sctigiiseusiovs: 
gor than those. above mentioned, to exprogs the 
Chistian. “And you hath he quickenedl who 

ap. | Were dead in trespasses and in sins, "ur Eph. 2: 1,       pon hp coun dec tod A And if we 

héYcious and glorious reward. 
is born again, yet ed different is the natural from | “ 

which I now live in the flesb, I Jive by he Bb 

of the Son of God, who loved me, and nd 

self fur me."—Gal. 2; 20. ; 

| ‘Such being the nature, the life, ad hob 
ithe Christian, we may say asat first, the Shem: 

ter of the Christian is tu'y desirable. Leto 
live the life, and die. the death ‘of the true Eb 

tian, and * let my last end be like his!" Heb 
ness is his portion, and eternal eur] 

I 

Rise 

For the 

Hy . 

cious revival at Tuskegee, in which roma] 
of forty persons were added to the 
you will nr porait me to add to he PHS 
of that information, the intelligence that 

bahachic also, (snather of the wo duhl 
it bas been my privilege to supply the p 
year,) the good Lord has graciously ol 
his Spirit da the conversion of many: wk fl 
in. the of his saints. Our meeting 
that place, (which is about 15 miles fom T¥}       ogee) bar bate wry interesting 
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gh by the assaults of Satan 

by ihe indwelling Spirit be 

e devil, like a roaring lion, 
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ik God, and take courage.” 

enh Lic is thie language of 

1 To the saints and faith. 

t, which were in, Colesse.” 

“1f ve then be risen with 

dorsw hich afy above, where 

git hand ofGod., * Set your 
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bad; and your life-is hid with 

hii Christ, Who is our’ life, 

a Hy also appear with him 

«zd: Thus: the paradosical 

le Paul is emphatically true. 
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Christ : neyedtheless, Live: | 

Wyeth in me: and the life 

fhe flesh, I live by the fith 
o leied me, and gave his. 

J: 20. | 

are, the life, and the hope of 
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the death of the true Chri 
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a about 15 miles from TU 

14 rly interestiag \ 
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Our weeting ¥ |   

"the results of that meeting avere great. | 

selves with the, church upon profession of faith 

" gatisfactory evidence of faith in Jesus, | 

. broiler Brum'iy, whose hand is in every thing 

“originated in not believing the truth of the prop- 

. sense, what is ‘it but a reliance: on the 

i Be § HL da { 

hear wo feel jotifled by jo Cumemes ; Last vg wail our last viel to thean, 

gd wo think it necessary ta protract our peoting. 

On Saturday before the 3d Sates in the pres 

became obvious, that the Spirit of 

Se Lord was powerfully at work with the hearts 
of the people ; and although we had thought to, 

pod & meeting of several days, commencing to. 

SOrTOW, it was concluded to continue the one 

gen in progress. We did so, and great bas been’ 

he result. Yes my brother, had we, with God's 

assistance made forty worlds in the last week, all 

this act relates, 

ved? Itcannot exist at all, in such 
separation. If; hy saying that ¥ fuith is counted. 
for righteousness,” it be meant of the _aet OF be~ 
lieving, it appears to me to express a great anti. 
scriptural error. - If it ‘be meant of faith, as sep. 

arate from the ficts in the mediation of Christ 

on which it rests, it appears to me to express 
nothing; since ‘we-connot ‘eygtr conceive of the 

gould have said it was a great work. But so existence ‘Bf faith, under such circomstances. 

jong 88 it remains true, ‘that the loss of a ‘soul,| When *H?* says, that * the scriptures no where 

is More than the loss of a worid ; or so long as Assert that the righteguencss of Christ is imputed 
 daionof 2 stl is more than the can [to believers;” if he means that these very words 

the conversion ol a soul, 18 more ‘are not to be found in the scriptures, he may be : : EE She i) : : . 
tion of a world ; so long will it remain true, that! joke, But the 1riith contained in these words is 

  
forty were not added tothe church at that time ; | wheii it is said that faith is counted, or imputed 
ont} . Gil : or righteousness. And the sense appears to me 

but we have reason “to believe, that more thau'| . - X ' i EEL 

; Ww ithis : that a righ'consness, which is not properly 
; e Tours. viz., that of Christ, is counted or reckoned 

pave already received thirty-seven, thirty-three qs if it were ours, and is made available for our 

whom by ‘experience and baptism; whilst | jus’ification before God, by our believing in Chris: 
rte | and resting upon Him. 1 waonld suppose that 

. __[*H* does not believe any thing contrary to this 
+ remaining, who will hereafter connect them: | | Mahi , Ya ths. 
ot remaining, who [1 he does not, I think his expressions. are linble 

to great ohjocls--.and might lead in the unwa.- 
in €hriat. 1 speak of those only with whom 1 vy, to serioustind tutal error on this vital question. 

that number will be, from that meeting, - 

of 

thery are probably from six to twelve conve 

have had conversation, and who have given me f I cannot do your readers a ter service than| 
‘to refer them to the following 
Tuller: im 

; if Cd es i Conversations on imputation and substitution 
assistance of brethren Britton, Talbird and | works, (Edition of 1833, in 2 vole.) Vol. 1, 651. 

Dock (a Presbyterian)—has been characterized] Disgourses on Genesis (15: 1-6 works, Vol.1. 

bythe -plainest preaching of the doctrines of 763. - Lim : es Vol 

race, I almost ever heard; aud on the part of] - Deus tracts, essays, &c., works, Vol. 
. . | ~y © ——" 4 ns ? / 

the people, by the deepest and most powerful con: | As [ da not Suppose [can make my views any 

victions that 1 remember to have seen, where the plainer than in what I have written in hess two 

work was 0 general. Almost every individual short articles, I now take my leave of my: friend 
> 3. aM 

papers of Andrew 

This revival—in the labors of which, I had the 

7, 
was driven to a state of complete despair, which yn 

was manifest sumetimes by expressions of “ho : FROM THE MARION “TRLEGRAPIL 
pepe hope  wlost, lost, I am Jost i and AN ADDRESS Delivered mn ihe Buapiist Church 

sometimes by a wretched stillness, whilst pres: | before the Marion Tomperance Society, by N. 
: a : 2 la Paps, Oct. 7, 184, 

piration in farge drops would be scen falling to Mg. PrsipsT, 2 Lapis Ax GuNTLEMEN: 

the floor from the trembling sinner. As. a con. 1 stand appailed at the bare 
ons, contemplation of the evils we have wet here to) 

(deplore and to remedy; 1 shrink back atthe 
: : iy ; Ln |pictire my own imagination has drawn! Did | 

arose from their déath in gin, with suth INEXPICST gay my imagination! Would to heaven wo could 
sible Joy. hgluy ourselves down and. sleep upon this subject 

my brother, to 19. heard the thirty-three expe: | wndy waking, say, ‘twas al a dream ”m X Would 

the {0 God te appaiting Sees re cord Ho itpesled 

vgn te 1 an sts of ho. i bs nf abd sine 

sequence of such deep and pungent convicts 

[ have rarclyiever seen so many converts, who 

It would have done your soul go 

riences that were told the church, between 

Sabbath in September, 

All will be rejoiced to hear of this revival at{perance continually conjures up to. frighten he: 
he chaiac: [Yoiaies from reflection! oad 

ter ofthis dire. Probably there is nots eouniry | i know there are those who believe—or ali 

Bin Ala! Bol nuch has} Ho helieve——that ail these local societivs and lo- 
hin Alabam here so much has been > : : Ty og 

church in. Alalama, where so much has : cal etlorts are superfluous and entirely nie'ess: 

doe fur the cause of benevolence, especially, 1 har because 1 Mathew, a Marshal, and hosts o! 
: ‘3 - 7 : 5 Tr Cd 6) a 

we take tito the account the size of the church. | ther great antl shining lights, of bath. hem 

Thers is ane man now in that church off only | spheres, are in the field in mighty opposition te 
> oo ihis insidious and triumphant enemy of man — 

moderate means, and who was converted and bap. | insidic is and triumphant enemy of man, 
| aothing that we can do will be of any avail j= 

: {mere skirmishing of the ou!posts—a random shot 

year more than 8150 for tho preaching of thelr watt leaving the enemy in full and com 
3 3 Ly § aad . » . : oo 

gospel m diifirent nels among the negroes—Higie possession of the strongholds, and of the 
El - 

thre uaticut the Association==and in foreign fields, | 37rat citadeb itself? Let, Sir, the two-and-thirty 

Cubahachiie, when they lave known't 

tized during the revival, who bas paid the presen 

~~ 
t 

» Inced notmention the character of oun beloved { 

{ut let us be among the “three hundred” who 
=1shall go up and smite this Midianitish camp 1— 

good; not do [sing'e out these save [as speci-| And, sir, to those who deem this evil exaggera. 

“mens of that church and congregation. Iknow | ed—who cry “peace! peace!"—I would an. 

of no church in the counry, which like that, pur- | sWer in the words of the immortal Henry, on an 
> | wecasion hadiy more momentous, “there is xo, dad 

chases the Merezine and the Macedpnian, for) at ; 
many react,” while a drunkard, or a grog.shop, or a 

I know of ng country | : gratuitous disiribation, 

grace.” Is faith atiy thing separate from the faet] 

True, | what I understand to bes'asserted all the time mosphere throughout the entire social circle 

Lt ithe heated brain, which the demon of Intemn-| 

i igusand such opposers turn hack, if’ they. will | 

the bottle of magnificent cogn ae 
Oh, Sir, shall the sordid calls of interest set 

aside this great work? Shall it be alleged of any 

7 hare Dron ar So ve appy, co J. prosp : 
but that the too ed sensibilities of those who 
managed her municipal affairs revolted at the 
idea of controlling by just (though mayhap rigid) 
legislation, all within their juridical borders 1—| 
Shall it be said 6f any community, that a'traflic 
was permitted in ber midst, which, while it fur. 
nished forth but a meagre and uncertain subsist. 
ence for a single family-spread a fetid moral 

Never! Rather let her citizens rise up, in firm 
and united singloness of 
resistible power of public opinion, banish the 
Jugghernaut of Intempesance, (which drinks the 
blood of her thousands of victims annually) with! 
all its horrid paraphernalia, frony out their midst 
forever! - oh Hy 

The frequency of ihe evil of Intemperance les. 
sens its appalling hideousness of feature, by close 
contact und constant familiarity, 

“Vice is a monster of such (rightful ‘Yhicn, - 
That, to be hated, needs Lut to beeen ; 
Yet seen too ofl, familiar with ber face, 
We first endure, then pity—=then erthrace 1” 

I acknowledge; (and with deep feelings ofl 
heartfelt gratitude to the Disposer of events) that 

my lot is now cast, the eye is not daily b'vsted. 
nor are the feelings hourly wounded, by the pol. 
luting presence df'the dronkard, Citizen of Ma. 
rion! how happy is thy lot! It is for him whose 
intercourse (ut that period of life when the heart 
is most susceptible of impressions) has been daily 

hlessings of a community se highly favored as 
this! It is for him who bas quativd the Circean 
traught to the very dregs, to feel the depth and 
hreadth of the blessedness of the transition from 
that dark recoil, to the invigorating atmosphere’ 
ofa new social existence. Li is for him who had 
almost forgotten bis “first loves” who had i 
nigh departed frem the deepiy-institled preeept® 

Af chilibood ; whose feet already began to stun. 
“le among the “dark mountains” whose star 

{of Hape bad almast beecme shrouded in gloun: 
Hits fbr suel an one to feel, in all its sweet and 
halmy blissilnées. the consciousness that his{ 
bet are once more firmly fxed ppon a rock Ve 

ihope of meriting and receiving ‘the approvisg 
{smiles of the gentle; the wise and the virtuogs 
brever Leep himthere! Inspiration teaches us 
hat vevery Licart knoweth its own billerness;” 
amd the reclaimed throughout the land, we hum. 
hly believe, would far exceed their prosept num. 

her. did a little more charity, and less bigotry 
ind exclusiveness than we sometimes see exhib. 

ited, teach ns to acknowledge und appreciate the 
beauty and the lavelineds of that wieat efforte— 
thatsublime moral strucy’ee—wiich has munil. 
'y resis’ed, though that resistance may not yet 
Lave fully overceine, : 

“Who made the heart, ‘tis Ho alone 
Decidedly can try us: 

He kuows exch ehgrd. its various tone ; 
Each spring, it's various bias. 

Then, at the balance let's be mute—— 
We never én adiust it: 

What's done. we partly may compute,’ 
But know not what's ruststep I” 

& 
hh 

It isthe form and manner in which Intemper. 
ance sometimes exhibits itself, 2s well as its   | distillery, can be found in all the land! 

| church, which like that, is first “in every good | I am not ignorant, Bir, of the fict that in every] 

word. and work.” Thanks be. to God, they are [community the cause of Temperance—:ihat caus | 

pious labots, in the Which advocates the total abandonment of vinous reapini the reward of tho } £ had 
J md fermerited liquors, and whigh thereby lays 

eGYPrslon of finde oiliidie Hiole serfints Ri t ieaxe to the root of so many fund and fancied 
lenjcymen's—has its opposers ; sumetimes many. 
ardent and powerful ones; and that, by such, its 
advecites have been called enthusiasts, idealists. 
nid sometimes: named by Larsher epithets than 

(these. But let this never deter the real friends 
{of humanity—those wha lock frem cause to effect, 

their neighbors, The church now numbers 

about 120 members, probably two-thindy of whem | 

are whites. | 
{ 

Before I close permit me, my dear brother. 

with deep humility, to present. my thanks to al. 

mighty God in this publie way, tor the great good. | —{rom steadily pressing forward, yea, with re. 
ness, which he has shown to the churches which | doubled energy, toward the great énd proposed 

Iserve;” and for the great blessings which have [¥ your association. Similar endeavors have 
2 heen used to suppress every movement which the 

. . its Bi nhilanthropist and the Christian have set on oo! 
short residence of tour ypyrs in this State, it bas: the ameliprationeof oir depraved race, since 

“been my happiness to have been conpected, in he wor'd began! And thea there are capers 

some: prominent way, with the reception of more! nd malicious persons never wanting, to impugn 

: N g { 
crowned my labdrs in Alabama. During uy | 

, than four hundred precious souls into the churglh | 
Lin any suc A 

|hought aud action. And especially is this the 
! tase when, as now, a movement is on {oof cal. 

“Ql that ten [culated to affect their intesests, ‘or to root dut an 

would praise the Lord for his gooenesss, and for | vil through the existence of which they have been 
| 1 pecuniarily benefiiled. The cause of Temper. 

Lance, Sir, is a cause which wen will always be 
: _ liound to oppose, so long as the tenure by which 

AY W. CHAMBLISS. I society is held together remains the same that it 
For the Alabama Baptist, now is ; 80 long as man’s passions, and appetites, 

Justification. and feelings remain unchanged—and especially 
Sake hal ._|while the predominant passion of sclfishness cen. 

. Mz. Eprror.—The ‘answer, marked 1, of ,04 so imyfffant a constitutent part of our na. 
your correspondent *11* is perfectly satisfactory. ture. : 
That maiked 2, is not satisfuctory to my mind 1 - ‘Fhe sacred Scriptures attest, that on a certain 

of God on profession of faith. Of that nyinber, 

About two liundred have been added to the church- 

es which | have served as Pastor. 

his wonderful works to the children of fen, | 

In the best of bonds, I am, dear Brother, 

& 

isit not inconsistent with itself? It seems to as- [occasion there was a great oytery against the 
sert that “faith is our justifyibg righteousness ;” preaching of the Aposties, insomuch that an in. 

yet, that + faith is not righteousness.” When 
your corréspondent asserts that * faith is not a; 

‘work ‘of jaw,” that * faith is not obedience to 

the law,” I doubt if’ I understand him. Faith, in 

its general neaning, is a conviction of the truth 
‘of a proposition. It must mean this at least. 

whenever, it is used. Can there be any obedi- 

ence without faith? Every act of obedience, 
Whether to law er gospel, supposes faith. ‘Sin 

lives of those holy men—and all for what? Not 
that those furious zealots cared a farthing for the 
difference in creed hetween the Christians and 
the worshippers of the heathen goddess Diana : 
hut because (disinterested souls!) they knew that 
the mfighty weapon of truth, wielded by the Apos- 
tles in all the spirit and fervor of inspiration, was 
tast bringing heathen gods and goddesses into 

disrepute, and toppling false idols into the dust— 
and as they were “cunning and skilful workers” 
in the metals which adorned those images, they 
looked soon to be out of employment: in other 
words, their “crafl’” was endangered—they would 
Inse money—ihcy would be ruined in business by 
the operation! li ; 

So it is, Sir, in this holy crusade against Ix. 

TRMPERANCE., All men know that the cause we 
are engaged in is a good cause, a humane, a just 

and glorious cause : but begin to pull at the pil. 

lars of this bloated edifico—this structure huilt 
upon the tears of the widow and the cries of the 
hapless orphan ;—begin to. probe and cauteriz 

this festering and ulcerous gangrene, which 

putrifyiug the very atmosphere of sosiety—an 
the cry is instantly raised, from a thousand livid 
lips and parched and swollen tongues, “Grea: is 

Diana of the Ephesians!” Yes, from the dark 

and murky caverns of the distlllery, from the jug 

‘osition “in the ‘day thou eatest thereof, thou 
shalt surcly die.” All disobedience is to be 

traced to the same general cause—the want 

of faith; and all obedience imphes falth. 

Now, if faith bo taken in the gospe! 

truth of this proposition, that we are “justified 
freely by his grace, through the redemption that is 
in Christ Jesus 1” Is it then, the act of reliance 
which is counted to us for righteousness? Or is 
it the rightowusness of Christ, in living and dy- 

; ing for us, which.is counted, or reckoned as of #) 
-®ere ours, through our believing the great truths 
of redemption T If it be the act then arg we ‘jus.   

4 

wo 

the Hy 
mcens 

Cessig; 

he motives of that individual who may engage! 
h crusade, and to misconstrue his every | 

furiated mob wus upon the point of sacrilicing the, 

graldeal and insidious pregress, which lessens 
ts effect npon the outward senses, and wings the 

| tal shaft with an almost certain aim. A few 
Lvears ago, the brundyv-bettle: wos as sure an or. 

i i 

nament of the hospitable sideboard, nnd as cer- 
i . “ge. 3 ~ . . 
‘ain a precursor of friendly feeling and intent, n¢ 

i the signiticant “bread and salt” of the Awabto his 
| wandering guest These things kaye now, we 
hope lurever, passed away. Jt is not now cen. 

sidered -a pre-requisite in sccial etiquette, that 
| ve should do our neighbor a deadly injury, iv 

‘The abisenee of poison from the social circle is 
{not now considered as a total want of hospital. 
ity. . And the significant touch of the wike.glass. 
(once such an essential desideratu of politeness, 
[has now hecomy, in the most favored sections of 
jeountry, an “obselete idea,” 
Le revived! 

It is nct only'the form and manner, as. well as 
{ ‘he triteness of the popular custom of drinking 
intoxicating liquors, but the temporary hilary, 
and social feeling it engenders, which blind ma. 
ny to its consequences until, alas! it is fatally 
too late. This is every where exemplified. The 
sword bath slain its thousands, but strong drink 
its tens of thousands! And it is to this seduc. 
tive quality of the bowl which may be attributed 
in a most appalling degree, the fearful and wide. 
wasting influence of the demon of Intemperance. 

“The hectic fever which precedes decay!” 
‘T'his treacherous calm, is but the prelude to the 
swift. gathering storm! 
life bas advanced—when the star of hope has 
cu!minated, paled and gone down—thea is beard 
the low, but awfully distinct mutterings of that 
thunder which precedes the “blackness of dark. 
ness” forever! ! 

And here a remark might he rndded, most per- 
tinent, in my poor thought, to this part of the 
subject, To yon, young gentlemen of Marion, 
I naw beg leave particularly to address myself. 
There is hardly a young maa in gny community, 
—probably nol one under the sound of my veice 

we hope never tc 

expectations and aspirutions, al} tinged, more ar 
less deeply, with the hues of ambition—a desite 
to become noted or eminent, in proportion asthe 
circumstances which surround him, or the pecu- 
liarity of his temperament, may affect bis condi- 
tion or prospects in life. Then how very im. 

portant, my dear young friend! —whatever your 
present condition, or your projected futurity may 
aim at-=how véry important xow=—bere, “upon 
this very shoal and point of time, that you a 
once determine to “fouch not, taste not, : 
nut, the unclean thing!” A moment’s hesita. 
tion—amne glass—and your prospects in life may 
be ruined! These are not idle words, ' Many. 

| many, even in our highly favored land, now: tot. 
tering on the verge of a miserable existence and 
a drunkard’s grave, and whose prospects at oiie 
‘period were perhaps more brilliant than your 
own—can date their dowafal from the first jovial 
glass. Turn with me and look at the wise, the 
gifted Bxpsos, of Kentucky! A petfect Ackil. 

? 

  
. 

| symbols of the sacred deske-and bid fair, 

axgpod with them all the high 

purpose, and by the ir:|V 

in the little, quiet and happy community in which} 

with the intemperate, fully to appreciate all the} 

> 3 1 3 

And may the maothory of hy.oone scenes, and thie 

order to convince Lim we are his bes! friond /—| 

“And when the day of] 

at this time—wlio does not possess certain hopes, | 

sated and aspiring mind grasping even mi the 

fairer) at no distant day, to climb the diaziest 
lights which Jaman Sabin may alain je 

delirious with fame, aad maddened with success 
he snatched the fatal ‘bosel—and all was lost!) 
Fell, prostrate an’! ut once, ‘all the beautiful cre. 

of that gorgeous I 
“emamee dome of thought, the palace of the soul,” - 

i | gh and fondly.nurtured 
hopes of his friends and his iellow-countrymen! 
He died, a miscrable outeast from society~—a 

vile ind Joathsome drunkard! Putra 
e example of this august, this abject man, 

Rhat : of thousands. Then, wny dear young 
lend ! whatever your eonditicn in life—whethe: 
abounding in wealth, or “steeped in poverty to 
the very lips,"—remember this: one glass, in 
itself, may do no hurt; but the taste once indul. 
ged in, the advance of the destroyer is so .insid.] 
ious, aud his steps so stealthy acd imperceptible, 
that it may with truth be said, the first glass hath: 
undore tho man! Therefore, avoid it! Touch 
itnot! Dash it from thee! Let neither the jeers 
ard ridievle of encmiss, nor the boon compan. 
jonship of (so-called) friends, ever deter or dis. 
suade you from this determination. |Reraember, 
that hy yielding to this temptation, many a great 
man hath fallen, many a strong map been 
ten down! ; 1 
that! gifted one, writhing and struzgling to be) re: 
lensed [rom the coils of this fatal viepw struggles 
Which make the writhings of, the fabled Laoehu 
appear foeble when placed ih COMPATISONa-sayoU 
would be constrained to admit the wisdom of that 
voice which would ery put “Hold I") “Look [not 
tipoa the wine when it is red, when jit giveth his 
color in the cap! ? | wil 
Yonder squalid, miserable wretch, now crawl. 

ing to a loathsome, dishonorable grave, was once 
young, gifled, profuse. in intellect, and high in 
hope,  lietween that period and his present cons 

fou i Hi 
UILIOReeee | go beg 

40h, who can tell what days, what nights he 
i epent: | Mh 

Of tideless, waveless, sailles, shdreless woe! 
And who can tell how many, glorious ouce, 
OF promise to themselves and others full, 
Conducted to this pass of human thought... 
This wilderness of iatellectual death... 

‘Have wasted, pied, and vanished from the 
land, Ld ; 

Leaving no vestize of memorial there!” 

The Good Book contains, scattered through 
its pages, frequent and strong admonitions against 
Intemperance :—“Who hath woe? who hath 
sorrow 1 who hath contentions 7 who bath bal 
blings? who hath wounds without cause? who 
hath redness of eyes T=They that tarry long at 
the wine-—they that go to seck mixed wine 
Look net thon upon the wine whe it is red— 
when it giveth his color in the chpewwhen it 
movelh itsell aright. ‘At the last it biteth like a 
gerpent and glingeth like an adder," ‘Be not 
among wine-Libher s—among riotous eaters of] 
fieshe{or the drunkard and glutton shall come to 
poverty.”—If these earnest and hearifeit appeals 
were elicited Trom the inspired peoman asa warn- 
ing to desist from the use of wine in his day 
long Letore, it is reasonable to suppgse, either of 
the thousand and one drugs and “villainous com- 
pounds” which now exist had found their way 
into its composition ; O with what [a fearful de-| 
munciation, against the touch of that demon of 
cril, won'd the “wise man” have lifled up his 
voice had it been us wide-wasting as in our day! 

Hew awfully clear, and distivet, and frequent 
and powerful, would have been the persuasive 
warnings falling {from the lips of the ** Preacher. 
king!” And yet, the prescat generation have 
heen, from season unto season, and from day unto 
day, wiuned, and exborted, and begged, and im- 
plored, and entreated, to save themsejves {rom 

this evil==to turn adide [rom the paths of the de. 
strover! They have been told thal their “way 
was the way to hell, going down to the chambers 

1” Taapply here what wis used ina tol death! 
lifferent sense. Wisdom, with her sweet and per. 

| suasive tongue hath *cried without, and she hath 
juttered her voice in the sireets’!—shia bath 
“cried in the chief place of concqurse, in the 
opening of the gatese..in the city she ultereth 
Lier words, saying... | 

“Ifow lang, ve simple ones, will lye love sim. 
i plici'y le—nnd the scorners_ delight iu georning 
and {vols hate knowledge 1° Because | have call- 
ed, and ye refused ; I have stretched put my hand, 
and no an regurded=I alsg will laugh at your 
calamity, I will mock when your fear cometh— 
when distress and nnguish cometh upon you !™ 
And when these movidg words, falling from the 
ips of Wisdom herself, have been disregarded, 
judgments bave overtaken the preple! The 
practical resul’s of this great evil have, like the 
appaling plagues of Egypt, been visited upon ug! 
We have seen the strong man bowed down in his 
strength=—we have seen the mighty man smitten! 
We have seen the glorious image of God, trans- 
formed into that of a brute! We have seen the 
brow where Intellect in her majesty once sat en- 
throned. become wrinkled, sallow and shrunken 
—bearing all the too ev] lentand appalling marks 
of premature decay=—or exhibiting fearful indi- 
cations of tle progress of incipient insanity le 
We have “heard Lis father mourn—his mother 
weep,” when the infatuated youth first tarned a 
listening ear to the syrep-— oo 

“For none returned who went with her! 
She wove the winding.sheet of souls, and laid 
Them in the urn of everlasting death I" 
Yes. we have seen thiasight! We have gazed, 

tearfully, upon a sadder sight l-=We have watch- 
ed the yaung and blooming partaer of: his life— 
the fond partaker of his joys and his sorraws— 
his Finer’ Lovi—she who had left father, niother. 
brother, sister, home and friends, to “cleave untc 
him !'%~She, rh 
“Who never moved, but such a grace did stie 
That it did seem ber native atmosphere lee" 
When 4 

“To paint that being to a grovelling mind, 
Were like pourtraying pictures to the blind! 
*T'were needful even infectiously to feel 
Her temper’s fond, and firm, and gladsome zeal ; 
To share existence with her—and to. gai 
Sparks from her love's electrifying chain, . 
Of tliat pure pride, which, lessening to her beas' 
Life's ills, gave all its joys a treble zest, S 
Before the mind completely understood   

(some 

ations of his fancy—~all the fine-drawn fret-work| 

smit- | 

And conid you but see the ost ia of] 

| dupon ber visica. 
‘blceming Purecice ike serpent of Intemperaree 
“mote subtle than all the Lensts of the fed” bas 
crept. Into this atmcephere, tedolentof heald 
ard joy, and perfeet Lappiness hath Leen emitt- 
ed his noircme and pestifercus breathirgs !—and 
on big Lenutiful mosaic of domestic bliss, may 
be with ekuddeving seen the filthy slime of his 
scaly folds! When the Lares gnd Petates o! 
ehr social circle Lave Leen shivered~arcund the 
bearthstene of her dwelling——when the light of 
her dag ts, gone oul--and when (ke last ware 
drop hat ay ber pure being, was fast re. 
ceding from ibe citadel of Life! jin 

Yes, these things I have witnessed! And 
having seen these things, are we to be told that 
the évils: of Inlemperanoe are esaggerated 7 
Are we {0 be told that there is an uncecessa 
fycitement on this subject? O, if one of the 
‘east of the evils of Intemperance could ‘become 
embodied—could assume a naturel and paipsble i 
form=—and could be seen, daily, torturing, bloa 
ig and disfiguring the “buman_ face diving” by 
‘he application of some baleful and poisonous 
zum! If this monster, thus let. loose upon So. 
ciety, were sulored to destroy from among us the 
young, the gified apd the beautiful—-how poig. 
nantly would the most callons man us all 
feel the blow! With what & gill of borror 
would the great pulse of society: bpat, from one 
end of our Union ito the other! How” andden, 
and mighty, and universal, would be ike effort 
throughout the whole. land, to rid the country of 
iis second, and ujore terrible hydra !—-But, be. 
cause tis évil is not thus ih died-—because it 
is unseen and stealthy in its advances, and insid- 
ious in its atlacks«because we shut our qyes ic 
the often fatal consequences of its actual pres. 
ance :—-{or these réasons is the voice of Friend. 
ship despised~the persuasive accents of Wis. 
dom digregarded—tuntil thexheated and infatuated 
victing, hath spak Jowenthanithe grave! : 

It has been ntly and (it is believed) truly 
observed, that where you behold a great and 
striking example ofthe results of the labor,ingenui- 
ty and physical ene¢rgy of mau——such as the pyra. 
mids, Aneient palaces -of Ls==OT even some 
modern mansions ol the pampered sons of lusury 
and refinement—there, in that very atmostphere 
of Plenty and Profiision, and Grandeur, you may 
as certainly look fora corresponding degree of 
poverty, and misery, and squalid wretchedness! 
if this be indeed true, (and jt does seem to be 
founded in sound philosophy and a correct esti- 
mate of the pature and: attributes of man) ‘how 
much more justly may it be observed of those 
glowing gateways to the mansions of Death-——the 
wobEr¥ Corrxg-fiouses! Rest assured that, 
wherever you see ogie of these gnudily, elegantly 
and profusely furnished——decked out, flaunti 
and glittering in all the sumptuousness of marble, 
raahogany, mosaic, matchless mirrers and incal. 
culable cut-glass—even there, in that very vi. 
cinity=-yes, on the self-same square-—you may 
turn and look——and what do you behold '—an 
jmage bearing the figure of g man, now prone, 
and haggard, and bleated—a fi’ dssociate forthe 
Leasts that perish—wa wife, a sister, a mother, 
heart-brokene—children squalid, and starving, and 
beggared! | Ho. 
"In view, then, of all these mighty, and prom. 

inent, dnd palpable evils, the question naturally 
and involuntarily arises in the breast of every 
humane member of the community~——WmaT 1s 
TRE RExEDY ! Letno man be disheart¢ned at 
the magnitude.of the evil, or cast down because 
of the inadequacy of apy prospective antidote. 
The rightful, the practicable, the only certain 
remedy is, the one you have here adopted—as- 

socia‘ed action. Let this great evil, like all 
others of a similar kind, though less in magni- 
tude, be put down by the irresistible force of in. 
dividual example and combined moral suasion’ 
And, if [might be pardoned the liberty, I would 
now most earnestly, but respectfully, call upon 
the, gen'ler géz~—upun our fair cd “Wome n— 
of all grades and conditions of lifle——the wise, the 
sedate, the aged; the young, the beautiful, the 
gifted——to aid us in this great work—this work 
worthy of them! I know (and gratefully acknowl. 
edge) that their whole beart and soul. is rapped 
vp in a cause which demands so much of the 
kindlier sympathies of our race—but sometime: 
their native and innate modesty, (which is often, I 
am aware, their greatest ornament) forbids a 
word—nay even a Look—which would ofter. 
times, in our slerner natures, prop up a toltering 
resolution. and save; perhaps, a soul from death ! 
Yes. Ladies of our glorious, our would-be happy 
land! To you we turn-imploriagly in this cur 
greatest need !-—To your smiles, and =yripathy, 
and encouraging cotintenance and support, we 
are prone to {urn ferjassistance when every other 
he!p falls! You have been .with this glorious 
reformation, “cheering, aiding, animating all,” 
from its incipiency—+{rom ifs first dawn—down 
to the present moment. We bave seen ypur 
gentle, noble sex, at large cify meetings for the 
express purpose of aiding this cause, outawnber, 
seven.fold, our own! To you we mow turn !—~ 
Marion has thus far done nobly——achieved won. 
ders—in this work |! Much yet remains to be 
done, to consolidate the structure you have raised. 
To you, fair daughters of our land, let us en. 
trust its completion. | If you but persevere, in this 
great work, you will ere long have erected in the 
moral world an edifice whic will far outlast the ~ 

crumbling structures of marble or of granite 
and have achieved that for which Humanity will 
bless you, down to the “last syllable of recorded 

——t 

 Assermey La Livin ta Chancery. 
RE:IDENCE—MARION, PERRY: COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
VV HERE be will thankfully receive profession- 

al busipess, and pledges hisnself that every 
thing eommitted to his charge shall be prompily 
and faithfully attended to. [Oct 10th 1844, 45¢f 

o-r RY BLISS, & Co I" 
(ryccessons ov rex M'CRARY & BLISS.) 4° 

QULD return thanks to the citisensof Ma. 

ipe ask a continuance of their favors at 
‘helr old stand No. 12 and 14.commescs str 
MOBILE, | imi oll hl 

on hand atall times, a large 

  

{and well selected sthck of rapsty cmofmRIDS, 
which they will effer at the Jowost market rates,     That mighty truth—How narry sxx 1as coco! Mobile, Detober 12, 1814. 85¢f  



BY MRS. FP. H ITH. 

I am not willing yet to die— 
; ‘I'he earth is green, the sky is 
"The waters murmur gently by, 

Music and light ace every where ; 
The evening breeze, rich with the breath 

Of simmer roses, fang my brow : 
Withdenw thine icy hand, oh Death! 

Some other time, ~-not now—not now. 

or, in other words, to say something to-morrow | 
not said to-day. 4 Sh 

How is it, we ack, that so many seem able to] 
judge at first sight of the qualifications of a wan, 
to go in and out before them and break to them 
[the broad of eternal life? Why do they gather 
from a single sermon’ or u- few A dis 

. |courses evidences of the speakers internal piety, 

fair, 

ight wader the 

[ am not willing yet to dje— 
Autumn ond re glory’ round, 

Puinted our valley gorgeously, 
And every hill with splendor crowned ; 

Thrown o'er each cliff a crimson wreath 
. Reflected in the lake below : 
Withdraw thine icy hand. oh Death ! 

Some other time—not now——not now, 

1   
L am not willing yet to Jie 

Our ftire-side is a joyous one ; 
And while the wintry storm sweeps by, 

- More tender is pach loving tone. 
"I cannot leave this glowing hearth, 

To lay me down mid Irest and snow : 
Withdraw thine icy hand, oh Death! 

- Nome other time—=—notinow-—not now, -   I am not willing yet to die— 
Oh! look upon the laughing Spring, 

While her fiir sponsor, Hope, stands by, 
And pledges tife to kn thing ; 

} Vl nature weaves a fragrant wreath 
or early flowers, to twine her hrow : 

Withdraw thine icy hand, oh Death! 
Note other time ——=not now=—not how, 

. 

| 
| 
{ 

Iam not willing yet'to dip— 
Alas! my time would meter come ; 

ach changing season adds a tie, 
To bind me to my earthly home. 

“I'hou, whe did’st die on Calvary, 
Oh! make me willing by thy power; 

Trusting, but weak, | rest on thee— 
Thine be the way—=Thine be the hour. 
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of the rooty or a settling of the, chimney, this 

patty, cement, or plastering, iy found to show a 
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ways has been so and always will beyras long as i 

- wood shrinks orchimneys settle,” DAVID GORDON, 
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ie 5 ' El friends do not reside. 4 
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' The Baltimore correspondent of the Atlas says,| Pineville, ] OLE, ] | Blank Books, 

a rly al : roe gs, 1 a | tution cannot be realized. Board is as ¢ | has made a great mistake in Lis eflort to break [to speak of the medi¢al qualities from personal made of the best materials, and bound in every 

a | i 4 len 3 = men. (the Teachers ; they have regular hours of § 
mez == |such happy effects ip eradicating disease, 1 feel | ! ; : e 
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; ; : abil hi 4 , possess properties Wi Il adapted tor the re movali i Boards, Tinted Paper, W rapping Paper, Per. {ed. They also enjoy an amount of inoral nd 
preservation us n good root’; and yet, strange to! desiraus of gi mg to nid important ohjects, Ihe 
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/ntform, To promote habits of ccpnomy sad 

foetually us to prevent a leak, the generality of| sionary Convention, all money's placed in his | ‘ | full and complete assortment, there is scarcely i simplicity, 
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coment the seam’; but adler a short time, either | Public auction, before the court house door, in 
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‘with thdir parents, during the hot and unbea 
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dire the sffticted vere | by their use. Accord.|with small and quick sales, he is enabled | perintendent. 

hh ls UY , i and magnesia, acting as a «| sure the success of his plan. His SSO muti comtanying ; Church, to convince sinners, to discipline offen. | white sulphur and mag cing raver | y are allowed to spend rio 
ing, and of the latest a ) 

principal 
nsive Jewelry, as gold wateha 

ion in due season? Less changes, | prov. $s 004 {a portion in nges, ing and will be prepared to accommodate, in the | Book made in town, ! 
One of the greatest evilg 

lube to instruct, studious in his habits, & in|us with their patronage. We pledge ourselves be received afier they issue from the press. changes of Teachers, hooks, Ky 
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ges. Li 
posing every fluent speaker who chances along sant retreat, during the sickly season cannot|ard writers of eminence and research. rents and guardians may place Joo 
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I'pils attend Church, pg : Kirrle n : rally to spare no pains on our part to give all our guests | style of binding. : Rec. Charles T. Torrey, It is generally to of | pa the place of worship. Other reli 

prescribed by the od 1 ! ) . : entity that a wi come cle in that line, their eécaps from their masters. He has lately! This may certify {hat I have witnessed some ol oii principles dan ihe 
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Jail, and those who advised him to it are bad coun. {observation ; but fram the relation of various yi ’ i TTC = Te mo ea . 

Pape wl ; ern in superior style— and recieation : habits of otler, «vstes ’ 
Hints to House Ow ners and Builders, Noricr, Benevolent individuals are some times Paper ruled to any pattern 111 superiors hon ; hubits of antler, «ystofy put 

| ol; ye! to] Us of 10.0 : 1 ; of many of the chronic afléctions, originating | which cannot be cXtended § sayy although a poor uncivilizesl Indian can, with| subscriber hereby gives notice that he will cheer. hits and nded 
JOUN 6. SCULL, MD. | In short, being determined to keep on hand a | £ p | : : 

! ; i Gefants 
A UNIFORM DRESS ig prescribed. | For CIES -- ERE mw [ny ariicle usually cailed for in a Bookstore, | winter, 

toand ingenious: enough to prevent a roof from | Perry Court House, Ala.. 
i hs. Bonnet, a straw hood, in Wires, 

(A Sal ho aulS44. 1v. New York. (Merchants, Trader, a e reat dale of Town peer nfs : pron : " 
Cwhdrever the material of which the roof’ is made 

Stationery, are invited to| call and examine the | pil will require two green dresses, and four pink 

the sitting of the regular term of tha Cirenit PMrons, and respectiully informs tet and the} (tained in Marion, on reasonable terme. 
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ssion @ year, inthe lustitute, and that of my 

from its position, ! IL, FOSTER, JOUR As BATTELLE. to he performed equal to any in the United States, 

{months of August and September, while the wine 

and settling above alluded to, produce the same | Mently situated as regards streets and alleys. | so, 34, COMMERCE #TREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. (ore of W. H. Huntington & Son. 
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'is just the ‘man for you, and se in mind at|be found in all South Alabama, than the Monroe| Bibles, Common Prayer and Psalm, and Hymn | wlth the confident expectation that { 
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’ : te ing 25 sr month, $15: voek {and poets of our own and foreign countries,— N These things ought not to be. lodging 25c. Horse per month, $156; per week and poets o 1g Religious Duties. 
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" : variety of style Ly the must accomplished work. [young ladies are always under the inspection | 
Lsellors,” cases wherein the use of the water has produced’ oY oY 2 pias ey jJoung ) spection of 
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Turnbull, Monroe county, Ala. m4 1844:1040 “modern roofers,” avith the aid of a choice «f hands for that purpose, 
A £reen merino; for summer, pink calisy, | Wholesale and Retail) Publisher, Bookseller and | Which cannot be obtained by J. K. R. atthe low. small figur 
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side the brick work, and to putty, or plaster, or) : ’ -! > a 

~ieeth thelowner’s name, ” | or 
‘which by a decree of the Honorable Chancery their favors. LEMUEL CALLOWAY, | ¥ ‘they have associated themselves together ine Conirt, bavi boo Tail ont, lo laude nani gl Mobile, March 1544. | thel practice of’ Dental Surgery, and solicit thei | monibis, commencing always nhaut the first of I 

ctobers On this plan, daughters will be at home bows under the tin. |" ® Sesiralle Paros the town, and are choice | FOSTER & BATTELLE, { They will visit Greenborough, Eutaw and Selma. 
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‘public, und particularly to his friends and ac- | { sale, { 

Now a simple plan cannot fil to prove a come 
vlete protection against leaks, When the chim. 

‘holds out to purchasers, we nee’ not enume rie. 
Yo 

The many inducements which MARION | 

For its health—its schools-=its morals—and ia} 
hove all its churches, it is already proverbial—| 
and nothing we could say, would strengthen its | 
‘claims. On the day of sale, we shall exhibit the | 
{decree of the €hancellor under which we act, | 

is ney is built, let the mason be instpucted to insert! 
between the second and third tiers of bricks; 
Pore the roof, a strip of sheet lead, say six. inch. 
Ric leaving about four inches projecting out. 
ward, the other two inches being tirmly masoned 
in the brick, and leave it there. Then the roofer, 
when he is completing his work will carry thy, 
sheets of the roof up the side of the chimney 
nearly to this lead, » hich he will then WAR B COLLEGIATE A TREO LG as 

+ down over the upper edge of his work, and batter | HSS IE BA UW BECP e it smoothly and snugly down. There must be po| HE Theological Department in this Instity.! soldering or nailing the two together. With this, tion, is now in successful operation. It has! 
asrangement the shrinking of the wood work' of already six students, and more are, in a shot! 
he roof may draw the tin or other metal of which time, expected. © The Board of Directors are de. | the rooting 1s composed, or the chimney may set- givin. of extending its operations, and of enlarg. | ‘e, but no leak can occur there in consequence. jing the. number of the students, hy receiving all | 

It this plan is to be applied ta houses already 1, may ofter, possessed of suit built, the hood of lead ean be inserted in the brick! tions. While the Board 
‘any. worthy broth 

work of the chimuey hy cutting out the pointing . 
er tL ick. secur vy lead! . slay and plastering of the brick; and securing the lead | y dvantages of Setar they are 

‘of the evil of a debt, 
with new cement. | 

~~ Any man who builds a house and desires {0 known that the Conven 
have a tight roof, should insist ypon having this any funds to defray t 
leat hood inserted firmly in the work that rises aq. 

« ahove the roof} so*that when the roof is put on | 
there is a covering ready to bend down over the! 
roof work, when it joins the brick or stone ‘work 
of the house —[New York Con). Adver. 
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~ } 'wé could have him for onr Minister. 

Titles will be perfect, 
LARKIN Y. TARRANT, 
FELIX N. TARRANT. 

Marion, Perry county, Oct. 1st, 
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stoners, 
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are unwilling to refuse! 

weil aware | 
It is probably generally! 

-* - : . . . wd tion 18 not. in possession 

These expenses must be met in some way. 
A partis already pledged by inditiduals, who ate 

(interested in the plan; for the remainder, the! 
, Convention is dependant on the exertion of the 
{brethren and churches, - As the friends of edu. 
(cation have been liberal in endowing the Profes. 
sorship, if isshoped their zeal will be still further ~~ Well, suppose you cquld, what: then? Why|manifested, by providing for the support of those we should get a large copgregation, an able so-|for whom the Institution has been established. ciety, and good revivaly/all the time. And pray| In order to meet the current demand and to obs who is it that would bring such wonders and do! tain what is necessary at. the lowest rates, the so much better than your old, staid, godly pastor 7 Board of Directors, at a recent meeting, passed “0, the now minister that came along and preach. | the following resolution: =~ : ed for us last Sabbath ; how SE his man-| “ Resolved, That the Chairman prepare a Cir. 

ners, how sweet his voice, and how graceful he cular to the churches and brethren, stating that talked. He is much better every way, than our|funds are wanted to defray the expenses of the minister. If we could only get him to be our students in the Theological Department in the pastor.” Now, let us soberly inquire who this | Howard College, and that the friends be earnest. | wonder is, that, as it would seem, has wandered ly and affectionately asked to aid in this cause, by away from the upper regions and condescended early donations for this purpose.” 
to occupy, for a time, a house made with bands. Students are expected soon. Shall they be re. Why, i“ some itinerant or occasional speaker, ceived or rejected! This is a question for the who has got some half dozen stercotyped scr-| friends of ministerialeducation to answer. May mons, the best he ever preached or ever will,! not the Board of Directors reasohably request and half ‘of which, perhaps, were borrowed from each minister and,church, to answer this question others, and who has been about with them for! promptly, and the affirmative ? They ask speedy years, making the people stare, and think him a' answers that they may he authorized to receive | wonderful smart and talented man. * Now, we | beneficiaries, and make the necessary appropri. mean no disrespect upon the itineracy, nor upon ations. ; : j any one for preaching his best sermons when, References may he 
among strangers ; but we would severely and|T 
sharply rebuke the blindness and imprudence. to W. N. Wyatt, Treasurer of Howard College, which characterize those who believe thay every Marion, 
pert, of even avery I preacher that comes| If hut little can be raised along, is better calculated to discharge the varied! liftle be immediately fo and multiplied duties of a pastor, than their own hold, because he can give but little, Wo car well-tried and faithful minister. Such basty con. nestly entreat that this circular may be read and _ clusidns have been the means of breaking up| answered hy our brethren generally, that we.may “many a pastoral relation, and of bringing about know how to direct our operations. Tn Chris. the sudden settlement of those who, by their skill tian love, JESSE HARTWELL. “brought over to their favor the less considerate April 17th, 1844.) Chairman of the Board, 
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COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
NO. ti, §T, FRANCIS STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. 
Rereeexces : John Erell, Lowndes col, Miss. 

Bazil Manly, Tuscaloosa, 
Caleb Johnson, Conecuh, co. 
Capt. John Martin, 

J. M. Newman, 
Win. Johinsn, Selma. 
ch, 1844, 

{ Montgomery 

Mobile, Mar tf 

Dr. E. R. SHOWALTER, : 
HOLESALE and retail dealer in drugs, 

7 chemicals, Thompsonian medicines, paints, 
oils, dye stuffs, window glass, glassware, perfu. 
mery, spices and patent medicines. Has always 
on hand at MARION AND UNIONTOWN a large and 
fresh assortment of 
C 

Ww 

all and see prices and qualities.  ap17, 1844 
  

CUNNINGHAMS & CLO | CK, COMMISSION MERCHA {ANTS 
| No. 60, COMMERCE STRERT, MOBILE, 

T. & J. Cunningham, Wm, R. Cunnin 
D. Clock. (7 Agents of the 

’ 

gham, 
Augusta Insurance 

and Banking Company. | n25, 1843, 

TYHEOLOGIC.\L INSTITUTION. Trrus 
OF apMissioN. [Each one, who wishes to 

enjoy the advantages of this Institutiy 
present his License, or a lett r from the 

church of which he is a member, ¢ ifying that 
the church is satistied with the talents, and .the 
call of the individual, for the work 
ministry. Likewise, he will undergo an exami. 
nation by the executive committee, on his chris. 
tian experience and call to the ministry, and -if 
the examination be satisfactorily sustained, he 
will bp 
foul as the case and circumstances may demand, 
No literary qualifications are prescribed. Each 
one will be aided according to his 
and no more. Those who may 
expenses will undergo the same 
but no charge will in any case be m 

fray their own 
examination 
ade for tuition 

. 
, 

JESSE HARTWELL, President * | 
ap20, 1844. Ala. Bap: State Convention. 
HOWARD CIULLEGIATRS THEOLOGICAL cluding 8 PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, and the 
LE SNC i 
ie Fall term of this Institution has com. 

menced under very fivorable circumstances. 
The inconvenience attending the loss of the bil. 
ding is in a great measure remedied, by the 
prompiness with which citizens open their houses 
to the accommodation of students.  $ 

_ Board, (including room, 
$10 to 811 per month ; washing, from $1 50 to 
$2 00 per month, a * 

TUITION~PER TERM, 
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Higher English, 
paratory, 
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the gospel| 

received, and directed to such a course of 
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quaintances in Perry Coun 
taking ; and promises attention, accuracy and fi- 
(deity in the execution of all orders entru-ted fo 
‘his pare, and pramptitude| in the remission of 
tfands. © He will elarge the usual edumpissions 
' Letters addressed th him daring the summer at 
‘Marron, Perry County, Avanana, will be 
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 rdoraptly attended to, He will remove to Mabile 
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| JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
MARI ON; PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
Number of Pupils last year, one hundred 

. BOARD OF INS 
| Professor MELO P. 

carly in October. July 25, 1844, 
  

| RUCTERS. 
JEWETT, Principal, and 

dnsiructer in Ancient Languages and in Mo. 
| - ral end Mental Science. 

| dlr. D. Wriiams Crass, Precgessor 
I | and Instrumental Music: 
Miss Lee Mounros Atkinsow, Regular Course 
| French, Drawing and Painting, Waz- Work. 
 Misy Eviza Dewey, Regular Course, French, 

| Spanish, and Embroidery. 
{ Miss AxyerTE N, 

of Voeal 

Boora, Vocal and Instrumen. 

ty, in his new under. 

{Use of Tustedmont, 

ir 

1 

§ thirty. | 

Primary Department, 1st Divicien, 
8 ‘4 9d 

Music on the Piano and 

o be 16 00 

LH 00 

aw 

15 
. 15 00 

‘rinsferring shell & wax-work, prlesson, 1 60 
French, Spanish, German and Italian, 

¢rither er all) 20 00 
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (cach) 10 00 

nonth, including bed, bedding, &e. 9 00 
r month, 100 

Guitar, (each) 

Ornamental Needle. Wark, 
Drawing and Phinting, 

tra. )— 
1 and Tuition will be payable, | one haf 

ey for each Term of five months; the 
\balanee at the end of the Term. For fractions 
of Terms, each week will be compgted at one. 
twentieth. | 5, 

Conclusion, The above shows, we conceire, 
that the Judson Female Institute deserves fo oc 
cupy the exalted position which is universally 

to it. In the number and charagler of conced 
its Instructers ; its numerous pupils, atiracied 
hither from all parts of Alabama, and from other 
States; its exidysive and ‘elevated Course of     i tal Music, : o 

i Miss Mary Rockwrst, Regular Course, music, 
ho and Oil Painting, 

| Miss Eriza 8uxron, Regular Course. 
Miss Harrier Jann Cratpiam, Primary and 

| Preparator artments. 
GOVERNESS, i 

Miss Sanam 8. Kiveepwmy. = 
. Steward’s D y Es 
‘Mr. and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. 

mas Institution is now going forward in its 
Sixth year under the same PrixciraL, Prov. 

M. P. Jewerr. ; 
For the last three years, it has ‘constantly had 
arger number of pupils from distant parts of this 

State, and from othe~ Sates, than any other Fe. 
‘male Seminary in Alabama, * This superior pa. 
tronage has been extended, it is believed, simply 

bo 
| 

  
! 

‘on: the ground of ils superior merit. 
| It embraces, first, a Primary Deparment, 
{for small children; secondly, the REGULAR counse 

JUNIOR, MIDDLE; and sENTOR CLASSES. : 
| The cours ov srupY is elevated and exten. 
‘sive, practical and useful ; embracing all the solid {and ornamental branches of a thorough and ac. 
‘complished education. Great facilities ‘are en. Joyed for the study of the LANGUAGES, both an. {cient and modern. : ; 

Yung ladics honorably completing the pre. 
rik 

The music DEPART EN" ‘« under the direction 
of Mr. D. W. Crass a distinguished in 
the art aided by accomplished ladies. It is con. 
ceded, that no Seminary in the South offers equal 
advantages to Young Ladies desirous to becoine 
proficients in Vocal and Instrumental xusic. 

- The pscarring of the Institute is enforced 
appeals to the reason and conscience of the 

'se course are entitled to a pirLoMA under |R 

Study ; its plans of Insiruction and Governmeni; 
its unrivalled advantages in Music and other Or 
namenial, branches—it presents the .tronges 
claims to patronage. With these facilities for 
gaining a thorough and accomplished education, 
at a central and perfectly healthy point no young 
lady need go to ather sections of the country W 
repare herself for future uscfilness and honor. 
n the Institute, every advantage is enjoyed 
which can be had in the best Seminary in fhe 
United States, 
_* The Trustees intend to_ mage the Institution 
still more worthy of approbation. They hese 
secured the land adjoining the lot owned hy thes, 
on the South, and will proceed to lay out aad or 
nament these spacious grounds, agreeably to their 
original plan, ° : ; . 

o the Instruments in the Music per ARENT, 
they will add an Eovnicnorn, a new invention, 
containing in itsclf the power, grandeur, sed 
sweetness of the Piano, the Organ, and Seraphine 
united. No additional charge will be made fot 
instruction on this Instrument. 

In addition te the Instructers connected with 
the Institute, a Goveinuss has been © 
who will devote all her time to the superintes- 
dence of the youn ladies, in regard to their mag 
ners, habits, health, ress, recreation, apd es 
pensess : 

OCKWELL Will resunje her,place in tho Insite 
next year, - She has spent the last yeas in teach: 
ing in an important Seminary at the North . 
returns with increased chime to tho confidence 

and afibction beretofore so liberally accorded ® 
her virtues apd accomplishments. = | 

. BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
E, D. Kine, President, | J, Locknanz, 
W. Homspucxir, Sec. | L. Y. Tanravr, 
L. Gomes, Treasurer, | Wx. N. Wyarr, {. 

1   and 10 tho Word of God. It is kind and ernal, but steady and inflexible. : Pat | 

$ | h sede bg Saf frend Gli iin Asn ES ML i desl, 

J. L. Gongs, | L. €. Tyrr. | 
August 10th, 1844, | 
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